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SUMMARY: The document below is an excerpt from the declared accounts of the
Treasurer of the Chamber for the period 29 September 1594 – 20 October 1595.
The audit year ended at Michaelmas, i.e. 29 September 1595, a date mentioned in many
of the entries below. However the audit period was extended in this case to cover the
days between the end of the audit year and the death of Sir Thomas Heneage, stated in the
document to have been 20 October 1595.
In the transcription below, dates and figures given in Latin have been transcribed in
English and in Arabic numerals.
Although it has not been possible to reproduce the accounting format of the original
document in the transcript below, the headings and figures in bold-face type indicate the
general organization of the original document.
The annotation ‘ex’ appears everywhere throughout the document, indicating that
individual entries and figures were checked against the supporting documents. In many
cases, it appears in the margin at the head of a section, indicating that all the entries in
that section have been checked. Although these very numerous annotations are
something of a distraction, they have been retained in the transcript in order to indicate
the scrupulous care with which the account was prepared. Every entry and every figure
appears to have been checked after the account was written up.
The annotation ‘per warr & sol per acq’ (and variations) also appears very frequently,
indicating that individual entries were checked against the warrants authorizing payment
and the signed acquittances acknowledging receipt of payment. The Latin abbreviations
used in those annotations have not been expanded in the transcript below.
Although the majority of the warrants listed below authorize payment to persons carrying
messages for the Queen’s service, the entries also include a Privy Council warrant dated
15 March 1595 to William Kempe, William Shakespeare (1564-1616) and Richard
Burbage (1568-1619), servants to the Lord Chamberlain, for two comedies or interludes
performed at court before the Queen on St. Stephen’s Day [=26 December], and
Innocents’ Day [=28 December] 1594. The entry is in bold-face type in the transcript
below for ease of reference.
For the Pipe Office copy of the entry authorizing payment to Kempe, Shakespeare and
Burbage, see TNA E 351/542, m. 207d on this website.
For a facsimile of TNA E 351/542, m. 207d, see the Shakespeare Documented website at:
http://www.shakespearedocumented.org/exhibition/document/exchequer-pipe-officedeclared-accounts-listing-shakespeare-leading-player-lord
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There is also an entry mentioning a masque ‘made by the gentlemen of the Inns of
Court’:
To him more for th’ allowance of himself and the same number of Yeomen and [image
10] Grooms for making ready the hall in Whitehall against the masque made by the
gentlemen of the Inns of Court by the space of 4 days in the month of February 1594
[=1595], as appeareth by a bill thereof signed by the Lord Chamberlain, £4 6s 8d.

TH’ OFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF THE CHAMBER
[image 1r]
The Declaration of th’ account of the right honourable Dame Mary, Countess of
Southampton, late wife & executrix of the last will and testament of Sir Thomas
Heneage, knight, Treasurer of the Queen’s Majesty’s Chamber, whom our Sovereign
Lady the Queen’s most excellent Majesty appointed to the same office by the name of
Thomas Heneage, esquire, by letters patents to him in that behalf made, the tenor whereof
doth ensue: [NOTE: LETTERS PATENT IN LATIN NOT TRANSCRIBED]
[image 1v], right margin slightly worn away, rendering a few words illegible]
That is to say, as well of all and singular such [ ] sums of money as the said Sir Thomas
Heneage, knight, or any his deputy or deputies have received and had of the Queen’s
Majesty’s treasure [ ] manner of ways touching the said office, as also of the issuing,
defraying and laying out of the same treasure in the ordinary and extraordinary payments
of the said office from the feast of St Michael th’ Archangel in the 36th year [=29
September 1594] of the reign of our said most [ ] gracious Sovereign Lady Elizabeth by
the grace of God Queen of England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., until
the 20th day of October in the 37th year [=20 October 1595] of our said Sovereign Lady
the Queen’s Majesty [INTERLINED: on which day the said Sir Thomas Heneage died],
being by the space of one whole year and 20 days then ended;
And from the said 20th day of October in the foresaid 37th year [=20 October 1595] of the
Queen’s Majesty’s reign aforesaid it pleased her Highness to authorize the said Dame
Mary, Countess of Southampton, this accountant, to continue and make payment of
certain sums of money due and payable for the said month of October and the month of
November [=October and November 1595] immediately following by virtue of her
Highness’ warrant under the signet [INTERLINED: to the said accountant directed], the
tenor whereof ensueth:
Right dear and right well-beloved cousin, we greet you well;
Whereas there remained in your late husband’s hands, Thomas Heneage, knight, late
Treasurer of our Chamber, of our money come to his charge as Treasurer of our Chamber
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and due by him to us at the time of his decease the sum of one thousand three hundred
fourteen pounds fifteen shillings four pence [=£1314 15s 4d], whereof there hath been
paid by you as executrix to your said husband by our pleasure signified unto you in that
behalf to our Guard and others in October last the sum of four hundred one pounds six
shillings and ten pence [=£401 6s 10d], & more by the like our order to our said Guard
and others in November last the sum of three hundred fourscore four pounds nine
shillings eleven pence [=£384 9s 11d], and so there remaineth yet payable to us by you,
his executrix, the sum of five hundred twenty-eight pounds eighteen shillings seven
pence [=£528 18s 7d], we will and require you to pay or cause to be paid immediately
upon the receipt hereof to our well-beloved servant, William Killigrew, esquire, the said
sum of five hundred twenty-eight pounds eighteen shillings seven pence [=£528 18s 7d]
to be issued forth for the discharge of such payments as are to be answered by us in th’
office of the Treasury of our Chamber according to such order as shall be prescribed in
that behalf;
And these our letters together with his acquittance acknowledging the receipt of the said
sum of five hundred twenty-eight pounds eighteen shillings seven pence [=£528 18s 7d]
shall be as well a sufficient warrant and discharge unto you for the payment thereof as for
the payment of the said two former sums of three hundred fourscore four pounds nine
shillings eleven pence [=£384 9s 11d] and four hundred one pounds six shillings ten
pence [=£401 6s 10d], the which said three several sums do amount in the whole to the
said sum of one thousand three hundred fourteen pounds fifteen shillings four pence
[=£1314 15s 4d] due unto us by your said husband as aforesaid;
And further shall be sufficient warrant unto any our auditors upon your account to give
you allowance and discharge for the same and every part thereof;
Given under our signet at our manor of Richmond the sixteenth day of December in the
eight and thirtieth year [=15 December 1595] of our reign;
That is to say, likewise of all such sums of money as the said Dame Mary, Countess of
Southampton, this accountant, hath paid by force and virtue of the said warrant for the
ordinary payments of the same office within the months of October and November in the
37th and 38th year [=October and November 1595] of the Queen’s Majesty’s reign
aforesaid;
Of all which payments made as well by the said late Treasurer of the Chamber in his
lifetime as sithence his death, this accountant, the said Countess of Southampton, doth
yield and make this her present account for one whole year and 57 days begun the first
day of October in the 36th year [=1 October 1594] of the reign of our Sovereign Lady
Elizabeth by the grace of God Queen of England, France and Ireland, Defender of the
Faith etc. until the last day of November in the 38th year [=30 November 1595] of the
Queen’s Majesty’s reign aforesaid, which said account was taken & declared before the
right honourable (blank).
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THE SAID ACCOUNTANT IS CHARGED WITH:
ARREAREAGES

£8893 3s 2d ob qua di

Remaining in th’ hands of the said Sir Thomas Heneage, knight, late Treasurer of the
Chamber, upon the determination of the last account for one whole year ended at
Michaelmas in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth [=29 September 1594] as in the foot of
the same account doth and may appear, £8893 3s 2d ob qua di.
READY MONEY BY THE LATE TREASURER RECEIVED WITHIN THE
TIME OF THIS ACCOUNT, VIZ., OF [ ]
£16,943 14s ob di qua
The General Receiver of the Duchy of Lancaster, viz., [ ]

£6000

By warrant dormant dated at Westminster the 17th day of February in the 12th year of
Queen Elizabeth for the yearly payment of £4000 in prest to the said accountant towards
the defraying of necessary charges in the said office, received of Sir Philip Butler, knight,
General Receiver there, at divers times within the time of this account, viz., third day of
October 1594, £2000; 6th of October in the same year, £1000; and 30th January in the 37th
year of the said Lady the Queen, £1000; in full payment of the said yearly assignment,
£4000;
And more received of the said Sir Philip Butler, knight, in part of payment of the said
yearly assignment out of the revenues of the said Duchy which shall be due at or before
the 18th day of February in the 38th year of the same Lady the Queen, viz., the 9th day of
May 1595, £1000, and the 5th of July in the same year, £1000; in all £2000;
In all, as by certificate of the said Sir Philip butler, knight, hereupon shown, examined
and remaining doth and may appear, the sum of £6000. [ex]
The General Receiver of the Duchy of Cornwall, viz., [ ]

£3973 9s 8d

By warrant directed to the Treasurer & Chamberlains of the Exchequer & to the General
Receiver of the same Duchy where the same Receiver is appointed to make payment of
the clear remain of the revenues of the same Duchy to the late Treasurer of the Chamber
in prest yearly for and towards the defraying of ordinary and extraordinary payments in
the same office, as by the same warrant dated at Westminster 17th February in the 12th
year of Queen Elizabeth may appear; received of Sir Francis Godolphin, knight, General
Receiver there, at sundry times within the time of this account, viz., 14th December in the
37th year of Queen Elizabeth, £666 13s 4d; 14th February in the same year, £1000; 16th
February of the said year, £1000; and 6th March of the foresaid 37th year, £1306 16s 4d;
in all, as by certificate under th’ hand of Sir Francis Godolphin, knight, may appear,
£3973 9s 8d. [ex]
The Clerk of the Hanaper, viz., [ ]

£3970 5s 3d ob di qua
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By warrant dormant aforesaid dated at Westminster 17th February in the 12th year of the
Queen aforesaid, whereby they are appointed and directed to make payment to the late
Treasurer of the Chamber in prest of such money as shall remain clear in his hands of he
revenues of the same Hanaper, received of Henry Sadler, esquire, clerk and keeper of the
said Hanaper, at several times within the time of this account, viz., 29th November in the
37th year of Queen Elizabeth, £1029 19s 9d ob di qua; 15th of February in the same year,
£913 8s 6d; first June of the said year, £1013 8s 6d, and 11th July in the foresaid year,
£1013 8s 6d; in all, as by certificate under th’ hand of the said Henry Sadler may appear,
the sum of £3970 5s 3d ob di qua. [ex]
The Treasurer & Chamberlains of th’ Exchequer, viz., [ ]

£3000

By warrant dormant dated at Hatchbury [=Heytesbury?] the second day of September in
the 16th year [=2 September 1574] of Elizabeth, now Queen, containing the sum of £3500
per annum to be paid quarterly by assignment received out of the receipt aforesaid in part
of payment for one whole year and a quarter ended at the feast of the Nativity of Our
Lord God at several times within the time of this account, viz., [image 2v] the first of
October in the 36th year of the Lady, Queen Elizabeth, [illegible]; the 26th of December in
the 36th year of the same Lady the Queen, £600; the 27th of March in the same year, £600;
the 26th of June in the said year, £600, and the first day of October of the foresaid 37th
year, £600; in all received by virtue of the foresaid warrant dormant within the time of
this account, over & besides £1375, the residue of the assignment of the said privy seal,
which is abated and quarterly paid to the Master of the Posts towards the defrayment of
ordinary charges incident in his office, as by certificate of Vincent Skinner, esquire, may
appear, the sum of £3000. [ex]

SUM TOTAL OF THE CHARGE AND RECEIPTS AFORESAID:
£25,836 18s 2d ob,
WHEREOF [ ]:
THE SAID ACCOUNTANT IS ALLOWED FOR:
The Queen’s Majesty’s Alms, viz. [ ]

£634 12s 2d

LM: p{er} warr dorm
First allowed for money paid as well by Sir Thomas Heneage, knight, late Treasurer of
her Majesty’s Chamber, deceased, as also by this accountant [=Countess of
Southampton] within the time of this account to the Reverend Father in God, Richard
Fletcher, now Bishop of London, her Majesty’s High Almoner for her Highness’ daily
alms to 13 poor men at her Majesty’s gates, every of them at 5d per diem for one whole
year and 92 days ended the last day of December in the 38th year [=30 December 1595]
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of the Lady Elizabeth, now Queen, £123 15s 5d; and for her Highness’ privy alms at £20
the month due for the like time, £300. In all, the sum of £423 15s 5d. [ex]
LM: p{er} Warrant annual
Also allowed for money paid to the said High Almoner by virtue of her Majesty’s
warrant under the privy signet dated at Westminster 11th of April in the 37th year of the
Queen paid to be by him distributed and given by way of her Majesty’s charitable alms to
divers poor people on Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and in the time of Easter week
next coming after the date of the said warrant, the sum of £133 6s 8d. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr dorm & p{er} p{ro}[ ] acconyt(?) ffranc knives(?)
[ex] And allowed for money paid to the said High Almoner 17th April 1595 as money
accustomed to be given yearly to her Majesty’s own hands & now by him distributed and
give to 61 poor women on Maundy Thursday in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth, viz., to
every poor woman in a white purse threescore and one pence in memory of her Majesty’s
age, £15 10s 1d; to every of the same poor women in a red purse 20s in lieu of her
Majesty’s gown, £61; & for 18 dozen of purses, 20s; in all, £77 10s 1d. [ex]
[image 3r]
Washing of th’ Ornaments of the Closet

£4

LM: p{er} warr dor
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to the Clerk of the Closet at £4 per annum for washing
th’ ornaments of the chapel due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the
37th year [=29 September 1595] of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, the sum of £4. [ex]
Rewards & Largesses, viz., [ ]

£302 3s 4d

LM: p{er} warr dorm
[ex] Also allowed for money by the said late Treasurer of her Majesty’s Chamber paid by
warrant dormant by way of her Highness’ ordinary reward as hath been accustomed, viz.,
on New Year’s Day in the 37th year aforesaid as well given to her Majesty’s own officers
& servants as also to divers noblemen’s servants and others for bringing and presenting
of New Year’s gifts to her Majesty on New Year’s Day in the year aforesaid, the sum of
£250 6s 8d. [ex]
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to sundry officers of her Majesty’s household by way
of her Highness’ ordinary reward yearly given at Easter within the time of this account,
viz., to the cooks £6 13s 4d; to the officers of the scullery, 20s; to the officers of the
pastry, 20s; to the porters at the gate, 53s 4d; and to the officers of the wood-yard for
making of bonfires, 10s; in all, the sum of £11 16s 8d.
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[ex] And allowed for money paid to the Heralds at Arms for their accustomed largesses at
principal feasts and other times of the year, viz., on All Saints Day, 100s; on Christmas
Day, 100s; on Twelfth Day, 100s; on Easter Day, 100s; on St George’s Day, 100s; for the
feasts accustomed to be kept at Windsor, 100s; on Whitsunday, 100s; on All Saints Day
1595, 100s; in all due for one whole year & 61 days ended within the time of this
account, £40. [ex]
Wages of Trumpeters, viz., [ ]

£401 10s

LM: p{er}Warrant dorm
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to the Queen’s Majesty’s trumpeters, viz., to Benedict
Browne, sergeant trumpeter, Arthur Skarlett, John Wynkes, John Reston, Thomas Reston,
Francie Boorne, George Langdale, John Smythe, William Ellyott, Robert Benson, Henry
Marten, John Jemkes [sic for ‘Jenkes’?], Thomas Fisher, Nicholas Wattes, Thomas
Jackson and Thomas Kelwaye, every of them at 16d per diem for their wages due to them
for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen,
the sum of £389 6s 8d. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr dorm
[ex] And allowed for money paid to Francis Hall, trumpeter, for his wages at 8d per diem
due to him for the same time, £12 3s 4d. [ex]
Violins, viz. [ ]

£232 5s 10d [ex]

p{er} warr s{e}p{ar}al & acquit
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to the violins by virtue of divers warrants viz.,
Innocente de Comye, Josepho Lupo & Petro Lupo, every of them at 20d per diem for
their wages due to them for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the
Lady Elizabeth, Queen, the sum of £91 5s. [ex]
[image 3v]
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to the said violins, viz., Innocente de Comye, Josepho
Lupo and Petro Lupo, every of them at £16 2s 6d per annum for th’ allowance of their
apparel due to them for one whole year ended as before, £18 7s 6d. [ex]
Also allowed for money paid to Cesar Galliardello, musician, for his wages at £30 per
annum and for his livery at £16 2s 6d per annum due to him for one whole year ended at
Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Queen aforesaid, £46 2s 6d. [ex]
And allowed for money paid to Thomas Lupo, musician, for his wages at 20d per diem
and £16 2s 6d per annum for his livery due to him for the same time, £46 10s 10d. [ex]
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Flutes, viz. [ ]

£193 20d [ex]

LM: p{er} Warr sep{ar}al & acquit
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to Piero Guye, one of her Majesty’s musicians for the
flutes, for his wages at 2s 8d per diem due to him for one whole year ended at
Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, £48 13s 4d. [ex]
Also allowed for money paid to Nicholas Laneer [=Lanier?] at 20d per diem for his
wages, £7 11s 8d per annum for his board-wages, & £13 6s 8d per annum for his livery
due for the like time, £51 6s 8d. [ex]
And to James Harden and Innocente Laneer at 20d per diem either of them for their
wages, & £16 2s 6d the piece per annum for their liveries due to them for one whole year
ended as before, £93 20d. [ex]
Sackbuts

£76 19s 2d [ex]

LM: p{er} Warr dor & sol(?) p{er} acquit
Also allowed to the said accountant [=Countess of Southampton] for money by the said
Sir Thomas Heneage in his lifetime paid by virtue of a warrant dormant to Ralph Grene at
16d per diem for his wages and 4d per diem for his board-wages due to him for one
whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, £30 8s
4d. [ex]
And allowed for money paid to John Laneer at 20d per diem for his wages and £16 2s 6d
per annum for his livery due for the like time, £46 10s 10d. [ex]
Musicians

£128 5s 10d [ex]

LM: p{er} warr dor & sol p{er} acquit
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to Robert Woodward, musician, for his wages at 8d per
diem due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady
Elizabeth, Queen, £12 3s 4d. [ex]
To Augustino Bassano for allowance of his apparel at £16 2s 6d per annum due to him
for one whole year ended as before, £16 2s 6d. [ex]
To Mathathais [sic?] Mason and Robert Hales either of them at £40 per annum for their
wags due to them for the like time, £80. [ex]
And to Walter Peers, musician, for his wages at £20 per annum due to him for the same
time, £20. [ex]
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[image 4r]
Maker, Repairer and Tuner of the Queen Majesty’s Instruments, viz. [ ] £50 [ex]
LM: p{er} warr p{er} Patent
Also allowed to the said accountant [=Countess of Southampton] for money by the said
late Treasurer of the Chamber paid to Edmonde Schetz, maker, repairer and tuner of her
Majesty’s instruments, for his wages at £50 per annum due to him for one whole year
ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, now Queen, the sum of £50.
[ex]
Footmen

£320

LM: ex & concord cum warr pd
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money by the said late Treasurer paid to the
Queen’s Majesty’s footmen by force of sundry her Majesty’s warrants dormants during
her Highness’ pleasure, viz., William Ducke, Hugh Miller, George Stone, Anthony
Bennett, Henry Strynger, Edward Stone, Ambrose Jenney and William Damporte
[=Davenport?], to every of them at £40 per annum for their apparel due to them for one
whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, £320.
[ex]
Four Boys Brought Up Under the 4 Riders of the Stable, viz. [ ]

£64

LM: p{er} warr dor [ ]
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to the right honourable Robert, Earl of Essex, Master
of Her Majesty’s Horse, by virtue of her Highness’ warrant dormant for th’ allowance of
4 boys to be brought up under the four Riders of her Majesty’s Stable, viz., to every boy
at 6d per diem for his board-wages and to every of them for their other necessaries £6 17s
6d per annum, all due for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the
Lady Elizabeth, Queen, the sum of £64. [ex]
Surveyor of the Gates & Bridges

£18 5s

LM: p{er} Warr
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to William Ducke, surveyor of
her Majesty’s gates and bridges & guide of her Highness’ ways about her Majesty’s
houses and manors for his wages at 12d per diem due to him for one whole year ended at
Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, now Queen, £18 5s. [ex]
Falconers, viz. [ ]

£372 4s 10d [ex]
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LM: p{er} warr
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to Sir Henry Carey, Knight of
the Order of the Garter, Lord of Hunsdon, & Master of her Majesty’s Hawks, at £40 per
annum for his fee due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of
the Lady Elizabeth, now Queen, £40. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr sol p{er} acquit
To George Throckmorton, esquire, Sergeant of her Majesty’s Hawks, for his wages at
20d per diem and due to him for the like time, £30 8s 4d. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acquit
[ex] To George Garrett, Francis Brigham, Richard Prince, Thomas Tailor and John Neale,
falconers, every of them at 16d per diem for their wages and 22s 6d per annum for their
liveries due to them for one whole year ended as before, £127 5s 10d. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acquit
[ex] To Gregory Harbottle, George Wilchin, John Baxter, Thomas Sawle and Richard
Edmondes, every of them at 12d per diem for their wages & 22s 6d the piece per annum
for their liveries due to them for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of
Queen Elizabeth, £96 17s 6d. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acq
[ex] To William Craye and Henry Jennings, austringers, at 8d the piece per diem for their
wages & 22s 6d the piece per annum for their liveries due to them for the same time, £26
11s 8d. [ex]
[ex] To John Wilchin, Keeper of her Majesty’s Spaniels, at 6d per diem for his wages;
10d per diem for feeding the spaniels; 16s per annum for his summer [image 4v] livery;
16s per annum for his winter livery; for a red coat for his livery, 24s per annum; for litter
every week, 4d; for two dozen pair of couples, 8s per annum; for 8 lymes, 10s 8d per
annum; and for 4 chains, 5s 4d per annum; all due for one whole year ended at
Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, now Queen, £29 4s. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acq
[ex] To Griffith Lewes, falconer, deceased, for his wages at 12d per diem & 22s 6d per
annum for his livery payable at Our Lady Day due to him for three quarters of a year &
61 days ended the 25th day of August 1595 on which day he departed this life, as
appeareth by certificate, £17 12s 6d. [ex]
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[ex] To William Harpham, austringer, deceased, for his wages at 12d per diem due to him
for 50 days ended the 18th day of November 1594 on which day he departed this life, as
appeareth by certificate, 50s. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr dor & sol p{er} acq
[ex] The Humphrey Flynte, falconer, in the room and place of Griffith Lewes, deceased,
for his wages and entertainment at 12d per diem by virtue of her Majesty’s warrant
dormant under the privy signet dated at Greenwich 17th June 1595 due to him for 35 days
ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, now Queen, accounting from
the 25th day of August 1595, on which day the said Griffith Lewes departed this life, 35s.
[ex]
Hunts, viz. [ ]

£147 16s 11d [ex]

LM: per warr dor & sol p{er} acq
[ex] Also allowed for money by the said late Treasurer of the Chamber paid to James
Bonde, Sergeant of her Majesty’s Buckhounds, at £22 16s per annum for his fee or wages
& £14 11s 7d per annum for his winter and summer livery and other allowances, all due
to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth, £37
7s 7d. [ex]
To Thomas Browne, yeoman pricker, at £15 per annum for his wages & 20s yearly for
his livery due for the like time, £16. [ex]
To John Lynde, Thomas Forreste and John Duck, Grooms of her Majesty’s Buckhounds,
every of them at £6 13s 4d per annum for their wages due for one whole year ended as
before, £20. [ex]
To William Sale alias Dillye, Groom of her Majesty’s Buckhounds, at £6 13s 4d per
annum for his wages and £8 13s 10d per annum for his winter and summer liveries due to
him for the same time, £14 18s 2d. [ex]
To Robert Ducke, yeoman pricker, at 6d per diem for his wages and £6 13s 4d per annum
for his winter and summer liveries due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in
the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, £15 6s 4d. [ex]
To Richard Mondaye, Groom of the Buckhounds, at £6 13s 4d per annum for his wages
and £8 4s 10d per annum for his winter and summer liveries due to him for the same
time, £14 18s 2d. [ex]
To Richard Mercer, yeoman pricker, at £15 per annum for his wages and 20s per annum
for his livery due to him for the time aforesaid, £16. [ex]
[image 5r]
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And to the Grooms of her Majesty’s Buckhounds at £13 6s 8d per annum for the
allowance of hounds’ meat due to them for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the
37th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, £13 6s 8d. [ex]
Harrier, viz. [ ] [ex]

22s 6d

[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money by her late husband paid to Thomas
Gibson, Groom Fewterer, at 22s 6d per annum for his livery due to him for one whole
year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, 22s 6d. [ex]
The Leash, viz. [ex]

£10 13s 4d [ex]

p{er} warr dor & sol p{er} acq
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to Edward Helwys, Groom of the Leash, at 53s 4d per
annum for his wages due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year
of Queen Elizabeth, 53s 4d. [ex]
And to John Streate, Abraham Avelyn, Thomas Cowper and John Loveday, Children of
the Leash, every of them at 40s per annum for their wages due to them for the time before
specified, £8. [ex]
Officers of the Cross-bows £23 11s 6d [ex]
LM: p{er} Warr & sol p{er} acq
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to Humphrey Broughton, Yeoman of Her Majesty’s
Cross-bows, for his wages at 8d per diem due to him for one whole year ended at
Michaelmas in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth, £12 3s 4d. [ex]
To John Carter, Groom of her Majesty’s Cross-bows, for his wages at 4d per diem due to
him for the same time, £6 20d. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr & p{er} bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain
And to the said Humphrey Broughton for th’ allowance of ten dozen of cross-bow arrows
for her Majesty’s own use at 7s the dozen, 70s; for 4 lbs. of cross-bow thread at 2s 6s the
pound, 10s; for mending the sears of 8 bows, 4s; for laying in mother-of-pearl & horn
into the tillers, 2s 6d; for a new grapple to bend her Majesty’s bows, 10; and for a new
lathe, 10s; in all, as appeareth by two bills signed by the Lord Chamberlain, the sum of
106s, 6d. [ex]
Officers of the Toils

£87 17s 4d [ex]

LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acq
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[ex] Also allowed for money paid to Henry Sackeforde [=Seckford?], esquire, Master of
her Majesty’s Toils, at £66 13s 4d per annum for his wages due to him for one whole
year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, £66 13s 4d. [ex]
And to Thomas Hall and Richard Nelson, Yeomen of her Majesty’s Toils, at 16s the
piece per month for their wages & 20s the piece per annum for their liveries due as
before, £21 4s. [ex]
Keepers of Waltham Forest, viz. [ ]

£36 10s [ex]

LM: p{er} warr
[ex] Also allowed for money paid to Sir Thomas Heneage in his lifetime for his fee at 8d
per diem for exercising & keeping of Epping Walk due to him for one whole year ended
at Michaelmas in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth, £12 3s 4d. [ex]
And to Sir Henry Grey, knight, at 16d per diem for exercising and keeping of Henaulde
[=Henault] Walk and Chappell Lodge Walk within the Forest of Waltham due to him for
the same, £24 6s 8d. [ex]
[image 5v]
Keepers of Bears and Mastiffs [ex]

£48 12s 8d ob [ex]

LM: p{er} warr
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to Ralph Bowes, esquire, Master
and Keeper of her Majesty’s Mastiffs & Bandogs at 14d per diem for his wages due to
him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, now
Queen, £21 5s 10d. [ex]
To John Vazkerley, Yeoman of her Majesty’s Bears, at 9d per diem for his wages and 22s
6d per annum for his livery due to him for the same time, £14 16s 3d. [ex]
And to Edward Wyngate, Sergeant of her Majesty’s Bears, at 7d per diem for his wages
and 22s 6d per annum for his livery, all due to him for the foresaid time, £12 10s, 7d ob.
[ex]
Keeper of St James Garden [ex]

[£10 2s 6d]

LM: p{er} warr pd(?)
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money by her late husband paid to
Alphonsus Fowle, Keeper of St James Garden, at 6d per diem for his wages and 20s per
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annum for his livery due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year
of the Queen aforesaid, £10 2s 6d.
Officers of the Jewel House

£60 9s

[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money by the late Treasurer of the Chamber
paid to Nicholas Pigeon, Yeoman of her Majesty’s Jewels and Plate, at £6 13s 4d per
annum for his wages due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year
of Queen Elizabeth, £6 13s 4d. [ex]
To Robert Cranmer, Groom of her Majesty’s Jewels and Plate, at 106s 8d per annum for
his wages due to him for three quarters of a year ended at midsummer within the time of
this account, £4. [ex]
LM: ex & concord cum warr pd
To the same Robert Cranmer, now Yeoman of her Majesty’s Jewels and Plate, in the
room and place of Nicholas Pigeon, now eldest Yeoman of her Majesty’s said Jewels and
Plate, by virtue of her Majesty’s warrant dormant under the privy signet bearing date at
Nonsuch 13th October 1595 at £6 13s 4d per annum for his wages & 22s 6d per annum
for his livery due at the feast of Pentecost yearly, viz., here allowed for his wages for one
quarter of a year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year aforesaid, 33s 4d. [ex]
To Nicholas Hottoste, Groom of her Majesty’s Jewels and Plate in the room and place of
Robert Cranmer, now Yeoman as aforesaid, by force of her majesty’s foresaid warrant
dated at Nonsuch 13th October 1595 at 106s 8d per annum for his wages payable
quarterly & 22s 6d per annum for his livery due at the feast of Pentecost yearly, viz., here
allowed for one quarter of a year ended at Michaelmas aforesaid, 26s 8d. [ex]
To the said Nicholas Pigeon and Robert Cranmer, Officers of her Majesty’s Jewels and
Plate, either of them at 22s 6d the piece per annum for their liveries due to them at the
feast of Pentecost within the time of this account, 45s. [ex]
To the said Nicholas Pigeon and Robert Cranmer for th’ allowance of their board-wages
being absent from the Court and having no allowance of meat and drink, their office
being kept within the [image 6r] Tower of London and there giving their attendance, each
of them at 12d per diem, viz., from the last of September 1594 until the 26th of December
next following, excepting two days at the feast of All Saints, being by the space of 84
days, £8 8s; from the 6th of January 1594 [=1595] until the first of March then next after
containing 63 days, 106s; from the 4th of March 1594 [=1595] until the 19th of April 1595
and from the 10th of June 1595 until the 6th of August following, in all by the space of
145 days, £14 10s; in all, as appeareth by three several bills thereof signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, the sum of £28 4s. [ex]
LM: ex
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LM: ex & concord & sol p{er} acq
[ex] To the same Nicholas Pigeon and Robert Cranmer for the hire of two horses and
their own charges in conveying of broken plate from the court at Nonsuch to London to
her Majesty’s goldsmiths by them to be new mended and returning to the court again by
the space of three days; for the hire of three carts with their draughts of horses in
conveying of plate from the Tower of London to the court at Richmond against the feast
of All Saints, one day; for the hire of four horses for themselves and their men in
attending upon the same charge with the charge of themselves & their horses by the space
of two days; for the like hire of three carts with their draught horses in conveying of the
said charge from Richmond to the Tower, one day; for the hire of 4 horses for themselves
and their two men in attending upon the said charge with like charges of themselves, their
men and 4 horses by the space of two days; for the hire of a boat from the Tower of
London to the court at Richmond in conveying of rich crystal cups not to be carried by
land for danger of breaking, and returning with the same again to the Tower; for
provision of a chain of gold given by her Majesty to Sir Richard Cockeborne
[=Cockburn], Secretary to the King of Scots; for the hire of a boat from Richmond back
to London in conveying of broken plate to her Majesty’s goldsmiths received out of
sundry offices and chambers within the court & returning with the same again, being new
made, mended & gilded, by the space of 8 days; for the hire of three carts with their
draughts of horses for conveying of their charges from the Tower to the court at
Greenwich against the feast of Christmas, one day; for the hire of 4 horses for themselves
and their two men attending the said carriage with the charges of themselves, their men &
horses, one day; for the hire of a boat from the Tower to the court at Greenwich in
conveying of rich crystal cups & of broken plate received out of sundry offices and
chambers within the court to her Majesty’s goldsmiths at London & returning therewith,
being new made, mended and gilded, by the space of 4 days in the months of October,
November and December 1594, as appeareth by a bill thereof signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, the sum of £10 3s 4d. [ex]
LM: ex & concord & sol p{er} acq
[image 6v]
LM: ex & concord & sol per acq
[ex] To Nicholas Pigeon and Robert Cranmer aforesaid for the hire of a boat from the
court at Greenwich to the Tower of London to convey plate against the marriage of th’
Earl of Derby, & also for carrying of broken plate received out of the Privy Chamber and
sundry offices and chambers within the court to her Majesty’s goldsmiths at London by
them to be newly mended and gilded, & returning therewith again in the months of
January and February 1594 [=1595], as by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain doth
and may appear, £53 4d. [ex]
LM: ex & concord & sol per acq
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To the said Nicholas Pigeon for the hire of a boat from the court at Westminster to the
Tower of London to fetch plate there against the feast of St George, & for conveying of
broken plate received out of sundry offices and chambers within the court to her
Majesty’s goldsmiths in London and returning with the same again, being new made,
mended & gilded & delivered into the same offices & chambers by the space of ten days
& for the hire of one boat for the like service done from the court at Greenwich to
London and back again by the space of six days in the months of March, April and June
in the 37th year of the Queen aforesaid, as appeareth by a bill signed by the lord
Chamberlain, 20s. [ex]
LM: ex & concord & sol per acq
And to Robert Cranmer aforesaid for the hire of three long carts with their draughts of
horses in conveying of the charge from the court at Westminster to Greenwich and for the
hire of a boat from Westminster to Greenwich for the safe conveying of the crystal & rich
plate not to be carried by land for danger of breaking in the month of May, as by a bill
signed by the Lord Chamberlain appeareth, 50s. [ex]
Apothecaries

£463 17s 9d [ex]

LM: p{er} warr & sol per acq
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to Edward Hemingewaye,
yeoman apothecary, at £10 per annum for his wages and 22s 6d per annum for his livery,
all due for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, £11 2s 6d [ex]
LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acq
To William Weston, apothecary, for his wages at £13 6s 8d per annum and 22s 6d yearly
for his livery due to him for the same time, £14 9s 2d. [ex]
LM: ex & concord & sol p{er} acq
To Hugh Morgan, one of her Majesty’s apothecaries, for certain apothecary stuff by him
provided and delivered for her Majesty’s own person viz., from the 29th day of September
1594 until the 25th of December following, £97 9s; from the 25th day of December 1594
until the 25th day of March 1595, £89 10s; from the 25th of March 1595 until the 24th of
June following, £88 15s 5d; and from the 24th of June 1595 until the 29th of September
next, £91 16s 4d; in all, as appeareth by 4 several books thereof signed by Mr Doctor
Gifford & Doctor Smythe, her Majesty’s physicians, the sum of £367 10s 9d. [ex]
[image 7r]
LM: ex & concord & sol p{er} acq
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And to Edward Hemingewaye aforesaid, one of her Majesty’s apothecaries, for the
banes(?) for certain apothecary stuff and other necessaries by him provided and employed
for her Majesty’s own person about her Highness’ banes, viz., from the 29th day of
September 1594 until the first day of January then next after, £17 18s 8d; from the first
day of January 1594 [=1595] until the 25th of March 1595, £16 18s 4d; from the 25th day
of March 1595 until the 24th day of June following, £17 19s 8d; and from the 24th day of
June 1595 until the 29th day of September then next after, £17 18s 8d; in all, as appeareth
by 4 several books thereof signed by Mr Doctor Gifford and Mr Doctor Smyth, her
Majesty’s physicians, the sum of £70 15s 4d. [ex]
Ordinary Yeomen of the Guard

£5181 3s [ex]

LM: ex & concord cum warr dor & le chek Rub sig cly the Clerk of the Check
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to the Ordinary Yeomen of the
Guard for their wages due to them for one whole year & two calendary months ended the
last day of November in the 38th year [=30 November 1595] of the Lady Elizabeth,
Queen, as by 14 check-rolls subscribed by Edward Wyngate, Clerk of the Check, as well
by force of a warrant dormant dated the 14th day of June in the second year of the Queen
aforesaid, every of them at 16d per diem, as also by virtue of her Majesty’s warrant dated
at Hampton Court the 29th of January 1574 [=1575] and in the year of her(?) Majesty’s
reign the 17th for the augmentation of th’ Ordinary Yeomen’s wages, being daily bound
for service of her Majesty, in consideration of their charges and expenses by reason of the
excessive prices of everything needful for them to have, viz., for the months of October,
November, December, January, February, March, April, May & June, every of them at
20d per diem, and in the months of July, August and September, in consideration of their
pains taken in the progress time, every of them at 2s per diem, their checks being
deducted for one whole year and 61 days begun the first day of October in the 36th year
of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, and ending the last day of November in the 38th year of the
same Lady the Queen, viz., for the wages of 139 Ordinary Yeomen, every of them at 20d
per diem for the month of October containing 31 days, besides £4 2s defalked for checks
the same month, £354 19s 8d; for the wages of the said 139 Ordinary Yeomen at the said
rate of 20d per diem for the month of November containing 30 days, besides 22s defalked
for checks the same month, £346 8s; for the wages of 140 Ordinary Yeomen of the
Guard, every of them at 20d per diem for the month of December containing 31 days,
besides 23s defalked for checks, £360 10s 4d; for the wages of the same number of
Ordinary Yeomen and at the said rate for the month of January containing 31 days,
besides 27s defalked for checks the same month, £360 6s 4d; for the wages of the 140
Ordinary Yeomen of the Guard at 20d the piece per diem for the month of February
containing 28 days, besides 26s defalked for checks, £325 7s 4d; for the like wages of the
same number of Ordinary yeomen at the foresaid rate for the month of March containing
31 days, besides 19s defalked for checks the same month, £360 14s 4d; for the same
wages of 140 Ordinary [image 7v] Yeomen of her Majesty’s Chamber, every of them at
20d per diem for the month of April containing 30 days, besides 4s abated for checks the
same month, £349 16s; for the wages of 140 Ordinary yeomen, every of them at 20d per
diem for the month of May containing 31 days, besides 31s defalked for checks, £360 2s
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4d; for the wages of the same number of Ordinary Yeomen at the foresaid rate for the
month of June containing 30 days, besides 27s defalked for checks the same month, £348
13s; for the wages of 140 Ordinary Yeomen, every of them at 2s per diem for the month
of July containing 31 days, besides 25s defalked for checks the same month, £332 15s;
for the same wages of 140 Ordinary Yeomen, every of them at 2s per diem for the month
of August containing 31 days, besides £10 18s defalked for checks, £423 3s; for the
wages of the said number of 140 Ordinary Yeomen at the foresaid rate for the month of
September containing 30 days, besides 107s defalked for checks the same month, £414
13s; for the wages of 140 Ordinary yeomen, every of them at 20d per diem for the month
of October 1595 in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, containing 31 days,
besides 24s defalked for checks the same month, £360 9s 4d; and for the wages of the
said number of Ordinary Yeomen, every of them at 20d per diem for the whole month of
November 1595 containing 30 days, besides 28s defalked for checks, £348 12s; and to
William Reynoldes, the Queen’s Master Fletcher, by virtue of her Highness’ warrant
under the privy signet dated at Nonsuch the 10th of October 1595 and in the said 37th year
of the Queen aforesaid, for 130 sheafs of arrows with cases and girdles thereunto
belonging for the furniture of her Majesty’s Guards this present 37th year of her Majesty’s
reign at 5s 4d for every sheaf, the sum of £34 13s 4d, amounting in all, as by the said 14
check-rolls in parchment comprising the names and wages of the said Yeomen of the
Guard subscribed as aforesaid together with the acquittances of the parties upon this
account perused and examined appeareth (over and besides £33 2s defalked for checks
and abated for one whole year & two calendary months within the time of this account),
the sum of £5181 3s. [ex]
LM: ex & concord
Yeomen of the Guard Put to Their Pension & Paid Monthly

£106 10s [ex]

LM: p{er} warr dor & sol p{er} acq
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to three Yeomen at pension at 8d
the piece per diem, viz., Humphrey Rockoll, Tedder ap Robertes and John Jermyn, due to
them for one whole year & 61 days ended the last day of November in the 38th year of
Queen Elizabeth, £42 12s. [ex]
And to three other Yeomen at pension at 12d the piece per diem, viz., John Hughes,
Thomas Hall and Thomas Mytton, due to them for one year and 61 days ended the said
last day of November of the said 38th year of the Lady the Queen aforesaid, £63 18s. [ex]
Extraordinary Yeomen of the Guard Paid Quarterly

£33 3s [ex]

Also allowed for money paid to Thomas Crawley, Yeoman at pension, at 8d per diem due
to him for three quarters of a year ended at midsummer within the time of this account,
£9 2 6d. [ex]
[image 8r]
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To Thomas North, Yeoman at pension, at 8d per diem for his pension due to him for
three quarters of a year ended as before, £9 2s 6d. [ex]
To Henry Tailor, one other of the Yeomen at pension, at 8d per diem due to him for 82
days ended the 22nd of December 1594 on which day he departed this life, as appeareth
by certificate, 54s 8d. [ex]
LM: ex & concord
And to Richard Badheade, Yeoman at pension, for his pension at 8d per diem due to him
for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in th 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, the
sum of £12 3s 4d. [ex]
Watermen’s Wages, viz.

£208 2s 5d [ex]

LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acq
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money by her late husband paid to the
Queen’s Majesty’s watermen, viz., William Darrett, Master of her Majesty’s Barges, and
42 others, every of them at 40s per annum for their wages and 22s 6d per annum to every
of them for their liveries, all due to them for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the
37th year of Queen Elizabeth, £134 7s 6d. [ex]
[ex] To the said William Darrett, Master of her Majesty’s Barges, for certain services by
him and others done in carrying her Highness’ royal person and other her Majesty’s train
at sundry times in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth, & for like service by him and others
done in dressing and making ready her Majesty’s privy barge in divers months within this
year, as by four several bills thereof, whereof three signed by the Lord Chamberlain and
one by Mr Vice-Chamberlain, more particularly may appear, £45 2s 8d. [ex]
[ex] To John Hytche, waterman, for service by him and others done for her Majesty in
carrying her Highness’ train at sundry times from divers her Majesty’s houses, as by 4
several bills thereof signed by the Lord Chamberlain & Vice-Chamberlain more
particularly may appear, the sum of £8 16s. [ex]
[ex] To John Cooke, waterman, for service by him and others done for her Majesty in
carrying her Highness’ royal person & other her Majesty’s train from sundry her
Majesty’s houses within the time of this account, as appeareth by 4 several bills thereof
signed by the Lord Chamberlain, £10 15s. [ex]
LM: ex & concord & sol p{er} acq
To James Farneworth, waterman, for service by him & others done in carrying her
Majesty by water two several times, viz., from Battersea to Serset [=Somerset?] House,
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and from Greenwich to Whitehall, as appeareth by two several bills thereof signed by the
Lord Chamberlain & Mr Vice-Chamberlain, £4. [ex]
[ex] To Richard Wardner th’ elder, waterman, for service by him & others done for her
Majesty in carrying her Highness’ own person & other her Majesty’s Ladies and Maids
of Honour at several times, as by 4 several bills thereof signed by the Lord Chamberlain
may appear, the sum of £76s. [ex]
[ex] To Francis Stoner, waterman, for service by him and others done for her Majesty in
carrying the Ladies of Honour from the court at the Savoy in the month of January 1594
[=1595], as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 16s. [ex]
[image 8v]
[ex] And to James Russell, her Majesty’s shipwright, for service done for her Highness in
the repairing and mending of her Majesty’s barges in the month of June 1595, as
appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 9s 3d. [ex]
Artificers

£50 5s 2d [ex]

LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acq
Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to Henry Halder(?), armourer, at 6d
per diem for his wages payable quarterly and 26s yearly for his livery payable at Our
Lady Day and due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of
Queen Elizabeth, £10 8s 6d. [ex]
To Randolph Bull, clockmaker and keeper of her Highness’ clocks, at 12d per diem for
his wages & 66s 8d per annum for his livery payable quarterly and due to him for the said
time, £21 11s 8d. [ex]
And to Thomas Larkyn, locksmith, for his wages at 12d per diem due to him for one
whole year ended as aforesaid, £18 5s. [ex]
Rat-catcher and Mole-taker

£17 20d [ex]

LM: p{er} warr & sel(?) p{er} aca(?)
Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to Christopher Wilson, rat-taker, at
£8 17s 6d per annum for his wages & 22s 6d per annum for his livery due to him for one
whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, now Queen, £10.
[ex]
And to William Thornebacke, mole-taker, at 4d per diem for his wages & 20s per annum
for his livery due to him for the same time, £7 20d. [ex]
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Annuities

£165 12s 8d [ex]

[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid by the late Treasurer of the
Chamber to Sir Francis Knollys knight, by force of a warrant dated the 29th of July in the
first year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, for his annuity at £40 per annum payable
quarterly during life due to him for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year
of Queen Elizabeth, £40. [ex]
[ex] To John Cooke by warrant dormant dated the 28th of January in the second year of
the Queen aforesaid for his annuity at 8d per diem due to him for 339 days ending the
third of September 1595, on which day he departed this life as appeareth by certificate,
£11 6s. [ex]
[ex] To Petrucio Ubaldino, Florentine, at £26 13s 4d per annum for his annuity by
warrant dormant dated the 22nd of May in the fifth year of the Queen aforesaid due to him
for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Queen aforesaid, £26 13s
4d. [ex]
[ex] To Jane Brussell, now wife of William Heneage, esquire, by warrant dormant dated
the 6th of February in the 10th year of the Queen aforesaid at £6 13s 4d per annum due to
her for the same time, £6 13s 4d. [ex]
[ex] To John Powell at 12d per diem for his annuity by lib{er}ate dormant dated the 10th
of October in the 17th year of Queen Elizabeth payable quarterly, due to him for one
whole year ended as before, £18 5s. [ex]
[image 9r]
LM: p{er} warr & sol p{er} acq
[ex] To Elizabethe de Countie and Lucrecia de Countie either of them at £15 per annum
for their annuity by warrant under the privy signet due to them for one whole year ended
at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, £30. [ex]
[ex] To Alphonso Ferabosco [=Alfonso Ferrabosco] for his annuity at £26 13s 4d per
annum payable quarterly by virtue of her Majesty’s warrant under the privy signet dated
at Hampton Court the 11th day of October 1592 in the 34th year of the Queen aforesaid
due to him for one whole year ended as before, £26 13s 4d. [ex]
[ex] And to William Andrews, keeper of her Majesty’s privy kitchen door in the place
and room of William Beicheforde, deceased, for his annuity at 4d per diem payable
quarterly during pleasure by virtue of her Majesty’s warrant under the privy signet dated
at Windsor Castle the 19th of September in the 35th year & due to him for one whole year
ended at Michaelmas aforesaid, £6 20. [ex]
The Post of Chester

£351 13s 4d [ex]
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[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to Peter Probye, Post of the City
of Chester, at 2s per diem for his wages payable quarterly by force of her Majesty’s
warrant dormant dated at Westminster the 10th of May in the 32nd year and due to him for
one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady Elizabeth, Queen, £36
10s. [ex]
LM: ex & concord & sol p{er} acq
And to the said Post of Chester for carrying and bringing of letters for her Majesty’s
service between the court and the city of Chester sent to and from the court & the Lord
Deputy of Ireland amounting within the time of this account to 94 several packets at 66s
8d for every packet, £313 6s 8d; and for his charges and attendance by the space of 11
days within the said time, being above his ordinary time limited, at 3s 4d per diem, 36s
8d; in all, as appeareth by 94 several certificates under th’ hand of the Lord Treasurer of
England testifying the receipt of the said packets together with his acquittances thereupon
examined & remaining, £315 3s 4d. [ex]
Apparelling & Making Ready the Queen’s Majesty’s Houses & Other Men’s in the
Progress Time, viz. [ ]
£103 18s [ex]
LM: ex & concord vt infra[ ]
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid and defrayed as well to sundry
gentlemen-ushers as to yeomen and grooms, viz., every gentleman-usher at 3s 4d per
diem, every yeoman at 2s per diem, and every groom at 20d per diem according to their
accustomed allowances for their charges, expenses and giving attendance about the
apparelling and making ready sundry the Queen’s Majesty’s own houses & others in the
time of her Highness’ progress and removing, and likewise to divers persons occupied in
the Grace’s affairs by the commandment of the Lord Chamberlain at sundry time within
the time of this account, viz.:
To Thomas Conway, one of th’ Ordinary Gentleman-Ushers of her Majesty’s Chamber,
for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman-Usher, four Yeomen and two Grooms of the
Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe & one Groom Porter for making ready at
Greenwich for the Queen’s Majesty against her Highness’ coming thither by the space of
8 days in the month of December 1594, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, £8 13s 4d;
LM: ex
To Simon Bowyer, one other of th’ Ordinary Gentleman-Ushers of her Majesty’s
Chamber [image 9v] for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman-Usher, three Yeomen &
two Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one Groom Porter for
making ready Somerset House against her Majesty’s coming thither by the space of 6
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days in the month of November 1594, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, 118s;
To the said Simon Bowyer for the allowance of himself, one Yeoman-Usher, 4 Yeomen
& two Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one Groom Porter for
making ready two several places in the gallery at Whitehall at sundry times against the
running of the Coronation Day by the space of 4 days in the month of November 1594, as
appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, £4 6s 8d;
To him more for the like allowance of himself &the same number of Yeomen and
Grooms for making ready Whitehall House for the Queen’s Majesty by the space of 4
days in the month of November 1594, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, £4 6s 8d;
To Simon Bowyer aforesaid for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, three
Yeomen & two Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one GroomPorter for an alteration at Somerset House for the Queen’s Majesty when her Highness
came from Whitehall by the space of two days in the month of November 1594, as
appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 39s 4d;
To him more for the same allowance of himself and the said number of Yeomen and
Grooms for making reading a standing at two several times at Whitehall for the judges
against the Coronation Day there by the space of 4 days in the month of November 1594,
as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 78s 8d;
To Richard Coningsby, one of th’ Ordinary Gentleman-Ushers of her Majesty’s
Chamber, for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, 4 Yeomen & two Grooms of
the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one Groom-Porter for making ready
Richmond House against her Majesty’s coming thither by the space of 6 days in the
month of November 1594, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, £6 10s;
To him more for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman-Usher, three Yeomen and two
Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe & one Groom-Porter for making
ready a dining house at Battersea against her Highness’ coming thither by the space of
two days in the month of November 1594, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, 39s 4d;
To Richard Brackenbury, one of th’ Ordinary Gentleman-Ushers of her Majesty’s
Chamber, for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, three Yeomen & two Grooms
of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one Groom-Porter for making ready
Nonsuch House by the space of 6 days in the month of October 1594, as appeareth by a
bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 118s;
To him more for th’ allowance of himself and the same number of Yeomen and Grooms
for making ready Mr Vincent’s house at Combe for her Majesty to dine at by the space of
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two days in the month of October 1594, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, 39s 4d;
To Simon Bowyer for the allowance of himself , one Yeoman Usher, three Yeoman and
two Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one Groom-Porter for
making ready a standing for the judges against the Coronation Day for the triumph at
Whitehall by the space of two days in the month of November 1594, as appeareth by a
bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 39s 4d;
To Thomas Conway aforesaid for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, 4
Yeomen & two Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one GroomPorter for making ready Whitehall for the Queen’s Majesty by the space of 6 days in the
month of February 1594 [=1595], as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain,
£6 10s;
LM: [ex]
To him more for th’ allowance of himself and the same number of Yeomen and [image
10] Grooms for making ready the hall in Whitehall against the masque made by the
gentlemen of the Inns of Court by the space of 4 days in the month of February 1594
[=1595], as appeareth by a bill thereof signed by the Lord Chamberlain, £4 6s 8d;
To the same Thomas Conway for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, 4
Yeomen & two Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one GroomPorter for alterations at Whitehall against Easter & St George’s feast by the space of 4
days in the month of April 1595, as appeareth by [+a] bill signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, £4 6s 8d;
To him more for th’ allowance of himself and the same number of Yeomen and Grooms
for making ready the chapel at Whitehall against St George’s feast by the space of two
days in the month of April 1595, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain,
43s 4d;
LM: ex
To Simon Bowyer aforesaid for the allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, three
Yeomen and two Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one GroomPorter for making ready of St James for the Queen’s Majesty by the space of 8 days in the
month of February 1594 [=1595], as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain,
£7 17s 4d;
To Richard Brackenbury aforesaid for the like allowance of himself and the same number
of Yeomen & Grooms for making ready the Archbishop of Canterbury his house at
Lambeth for her Majesty by the space of 6 days in the month of February 1594 [=1595],
as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 118s;
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To Thomas Sheffield, underkeeper of her Majesty’s house at Greenwich, for th’
allowance of 8 labourers there three several nights at 12d the man by reason it was night
work for making clean the Great Chamber, the Presence, the galleries and closets in the
month of December 1594, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 24s;
LM: ex
To him more for th’ allowance of 8 labourers for the like time & at the said rate for
making clean the Presence, the Great Chamber and Council Chamber in the month of
January 1594 [=1595], as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 24s;
To Thomas Walker, keeper of the Majesty’s house at Whitehall, for th’ allowance of
himself and ten labourers two several nights for making clean the Presence, the Great
Chamber, galleries, closets and Council Chamber in the month of April 1595, as
appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 24s;
To Richard Flynte, one of th’ Ordinary Grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, for his boardwages being absent from the court & not able to give his attendance there by reason of
his great sickness and lameness by the space of 18 days, viz., from the 21st of April 1595
until the 10th of May next after inclusive, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord
Chamberlain, 18s;
To Thomas Conway, one of th’ Ordinary Gentleman-Ushers of her Majesty’s Chamber,
for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, three Yeomen and two Grooms of the
Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe and one Groom-Porter for making ready at
Greenwich with divers alterations for the Queen’s Majesty against the solemnizing of th’
Earl of Derby’s marriage in the month of January 1594 [=1595], as appeareth by a bill
signed by the Lord Chamberlain, £7 17s 4d;
LM: ex
To Richard Coningsby aforesaid for the like allowance of himself and the same number
of Yeomen and Grooms for making ready Greenwich House two several times for the
Queen’s Majesty by the space of ten days in the month of May 1595, as appeareth by a
bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, £10 16s 8d;
And to him more for th’ allowance of himself, one Yeoman Usher, 4 Yeomen and two
Grooms of the Chamber, two Grooms of the Wardrobe & one Groom-Porter for making
ready for the Queen at Greenwich with alterations by the space of two days in the month
of June 1595, as appeareth by a bill signed by the Lord Chamberlain, 43s 4d;
LM: ex & concord in forma p{re}d{icta}
Amounting in all, as by 24 bills subscribed by the Lord Chamberlain upon this account
showed and examined, together with the several acquittances for proof of payment
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thereof, may appear, and allowed by force of a warrant dormant remaining with the
Treasurer of the Chamber, £103 18s. [ex]

MONEY ISSUED, PAID AND DEFRAYED WITHIN THE TIME OF
THIS ACCOUNT, VIZ., FOR: [ ]
Payments upon the Council’s Warrants, viz.,

£2168 14s 8d [ex]

[image 10v]
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant [=Countess of Southampton] for money by the
late Treasurer of the Chamber [=Sir Thomas Heneage] issued, paid and defrayed to divers
and sundry persons hereafter mentioned by virtue of the Queen’s Majesty’s most
honourable Privy Council’s warrants and letters, viz.,
To Charles Appesley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer of England dated at
Westminster the fourth of October 1594 for carrying of letters in post concerning her
Majesty’s special service to Sir John Norris, knight, General of her Majesty’s forces in
Brittany, £6 13s 4d;
To John Pinson, servant to the French King, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer
dated at the court second October 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s
affairs out of France from Mr Edmondes, being at Paris with the King, to the court at
Nonsuch, £7;
To Roger Courteney, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
the court 9th October 1594 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Sir John
Norris, knight, General of her Majesty’s forces in Brittany, being at Morlaix, to the court
at Greenwich, £8;
To John Cleworthe upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 5th
October 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir Edward
Norris, knight, Governor of Ostend, to the court 60s;
To George Lewes upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Nonsuch 9th
October 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the said Sir
Edward Norris, knight, from the town of Ostend to the court, 60s;
To Christopher Sheperdeson, servant to Robert Bowes, esquire, her Majesty’s
ambassador with the King of Scots, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated
7th October 1594 for his charges coming in post with letters and message for her
Majesty’s affairs from Edinburgh in Scotland to the court at Greenwich, 100s;
To Captain John Izod upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 17th
October 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Highness’ service from the court at
Nonsuch to Brittany to Sir John Norris, knight, at Brest, £4;
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To George Rainborde upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer 20th October 1594 for
bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Sir John Norris at Brest in
Brittany to the court at Nonsuch, £8;
To Robert Painter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 20th
October 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Edmonds at
Paris in France to the court at Nonsuch, £8;
To John Woodson upon a warrant signed by the Lords of the Council dated at Richmond
25th October 1594 for his travel and charges with hire of three horses in bringing up the
person of one Nicholas Gill from Oxford to the court about her Majesty’s special service,
£4 6s;
To Gilbert Jenner upon the Council’s warrant dated at Richmond 27th October 1594 for
his charges being sent from Ostend to Brussels with her Majesty’s letters to the Archduke
Ernestus & returning with answer thereof to the court at Nonsuch, and for his postage,
convoys, transportation, diet and other necessary charges expended in that voyage, £40;
To Thomas Tailor, servant to George Carew, Knight Marshal, upon the Council’s warrant
dated at Greenwich 27th October 1594 for keeping of 4 prisoners by the space of two days
& two nights, being sent out of the county of Gloucester and committed for
counterfeiting some of the Council ’s hands & the seal of the Lord Admiral, for their diet
and lodging with the charge of their keepers during the said time & for carrying them to
the Marshalsea, 30s;
To Richard Coningsby, [image 11r] esquire, one of her Majesty’s gentlemen-ushers in
ordinary to the use of himself, Thomas Rowles, esquire, one of her Majesty’s gentlemenushers quarter waiters, with 8 servants attending on them, Edward Charleton & John
Fedde(?), two of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber with one servant, &
Stephen Perce, one of the grooms of the wardrobe without servant, upon the Council’s
warrant dated at Nonsuch 20th October 1594, as well for the diets, postage, teams of
horses, post-horses & cart-men that did drive the cart wherein the present was carried to
the christening of the Prince of Scotland at Stirling in Scotland, as also for the hire of safe
conducts to guard the same from Newcastle to the Scottish King’s court at Stirling and
for other necessaries defrayed by them, being sent from the court at Greenwich in the
month of July 1594 with the foresaid present, in which service they continued by the
space of 52 days in going and returning, £200;
LM: ex
To Gilbert Jenner, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Richmond 29th October 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from
the court at Richmond to Sir Edward Norris, knight, at Ostend, £6;
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To John van Pine upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Richmond 30th
October 1594 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Sir Edward Norris at
Ostend to the court at Richmond, £4;
To Owen Garvey, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon a warrant signed
by the Lord Treasurer dated at Richmond ultimo [=last] October 1594 for carrying of
letters in post for her Majesty’s service from the court at Richmond to the Lord Deputy
and Council of Ireland, £6;
To Nicholas Cottrell upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated 4th November
1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir Francis Vere at
Arnoem [=Arnhem?] in Gelderland to the court at Richmond, 100s;
To Peter Wasbourge, foot post of the town of Plymouth, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated at Richmond 10th November 1594 for bringing of letters from
thence for her Majesty’s service from Marmaduke Darell, gentleman, £4;
To John de Monchill upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 18th
October 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Edmondes,
resident at Paris in France, to the court at Nonsuch, £8;
LM: ex & concord(?) cum warr bill & acq infrascript
To Sackvile Trevor, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated 13th
October 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Sir Martin
Frobisher at Brest in Brittany and returning with letters of answer, £10;
To John Morgan, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Richmond 12th November 1594 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Sir
John Norris in Brittany, £6;
To Richard Wingfield upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated 4th November
1594 for carrying letters for her Majesty’s service to Sir John Norris and Sir Martin
Frobisher in Brittany, £6;
To George Lewes, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Whitehall 20th November 1594 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Sir
Edward Norris at Ostend and returning with like letters thither again, 66s 8d;
To Captain Merywether & Sackvile Trevor, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated at Whitehall 20th November 1594 for the charges of themselves and
their two men bringing letters for her Majesty’s service from Sir John Norris and Sir
Martin Frobisher at Brest & certain Spanish colours taken at the surprising of the fort at
Old Croyden [=Crozon?] in Brittany, £20;
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To John de Vique upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Whitehall 23rd
November 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Ottowell
Smyth at Dieppe in France, £6 13s 4d;
To Thomas Brooke, one of the beadles at the University of Cambridge, upon a warrant
signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Somerset House second December 1594 for
bringing of letters and a prisoner to the court there for her Majesty’s service, 70s;
To Leonard Harwoode upon the Council’s warrant dated at Somerset House 23rd
November 1594 for his charges sustained in certain special services for her Majesty
wherein he hath been employed of late by direction from some of the Lords of the [image
11v] Privy Council, £14;
LM: ex
To Thomas Berrye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 4th
December 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the town of
Plymouth to the court at Somerset House and for staying there and returning back again,
£7;
To Gilbert Jenner, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the
court third December 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her majesty’s affairs from
the town of Ostend, £8;
To Romano Cavalliero upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Richmond
29th October 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs to Mr
Edmondes, her Highness’ agent in France, 100s;
To Romano Cavalliero upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court
25th November 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Edmondes being at St Denis in France, £6;
To Nicholas Blasser upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Somerset
House 8th December 1594 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s affairs from St
Germaine in France from Mr Edmondes to the court at Richmond, £6;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Greenwich first
October 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs to Mr Bodley at the
Hague, 53s 4d;
To the same John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated first
October 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs to Mr Gilpin in
Holland, 60s;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court first
October 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr Gilpin at
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the Hague and another letter which came from Antwerp sent from Middleburgh to the
court at Greenwich, 53s 4d;
To him more upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 8th
November 1594 for carrying of letters for her Majesty’s affairs to Mr Gilpin at the Hague
in Holland and returning from thence with like letters again, 60s;
To Edward Burrowe(?) upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated 15th
November 1594 for carrying of letters for her Majesty’s service to Sir Francis Vere,
knight, general of her Majesty’s forces in the Low Countries, 100s;
To John Kighley, post of the Merchant Adventurers, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at the court 26th November 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her
Majesty’s affairs from Mr Gilpin at the Hague in Holland, 60s;
To Thomas Hughes, gentleman, under-sheriff of the county of Flint, upon the Council’s
warrant dated at Richmond 15th November 1594 for bringing up from the said county one
John ap John ap Jenan(?), a prisoner, being so commanded by special warrant from the
Lords of the Council, in which service he and his man were employed in coming up,
staying at the court and returning back again the space of 15 days, £7;
To Francis Blewett of the town of Plymouth upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer
dated at the court 22nd December 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s
affairs from Captain George Fenner to the court at Greenwich, 40s;
To William Rumney, ensign of the Lord Mountjoy’s band serving in Brittany, upon a
warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Westminster 22nd November 1594 for
carrying of letters for her Majesty’s service to Sir John Norris, knight, general of the
forces in Brittany, 100s;
To Thomas Damcell upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 13th
December 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir John
Norris at the town of Morlaix in Brittany, £14;
To Thomas Boymare upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at [image 12r]
the court 15th December 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from
Mr Edmondes being at Saint-Quentin in France, £6;
LM: ex
To Francis Biscop upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated 22nd December
1594 for bringing & conveying of letters for the Queen’s Majesty’s service from the parts
beyond the seas to the court at Greenwich and other places, £10;
To Richard Topliffe [=Topcliffe?], esquire, upon the Council’s warrant dated at
Greenwich 27th December 1594 for the travel and charges of three persons sustained in
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bringing up one Michael Thomson of Hammolden [=Hambledon?] in the county of
Southampton to London and for his diet and lodging in the house of one William Tailor
of Westminster by the space of three weeks, £4 8s;
To Francis Blewett upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Somerset House
8th December 1594 for bringing of letters from Plymouth for her Majesty’s service &
returning with like letters of answer, 60s;
To the clerks of the Council upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 30th
December 1594 for 4 standishes at 6s the piece, 24s, for two canvas bags 3s 4d, & for
mending the council-chest at sundry times 5s 4d, in all 32s 8d;
To John Tepeto, servant to the Governor of Ostend upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at the court first January 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her
Majesty’s service to the court at Greenwich, £4;
To Thomas Elson with others, ordinary yeomen of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon the
Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 27th December 1594 for their travel and charged
sustained in apprehending & conveying the person of Captain Edward Wayneman to the
Tower of London by warrant to them in that behalf directed for her Majesty’s service,
60s;
To Peter Ericke, post of the Hague, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
the court 29th December 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from
Sir Francis Vere and Mr Gilpin to the court at Greenwich, 60s;
To Robert Paynter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated the last of
December 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to Sir John Norris,
knight, general in Brittany, 100s;
To James Paynter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 27th
December 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Edmondes at Paris in France, 100s;
To John de Monchill upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court first
January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Edmondes at Paris in France, £10;
To Robert Tashe, servant to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated at the court 29th December 1594 fro bringing of letters in post for
her Majesty’s affairs from his Lord, being at Dublin, 100s;
To Thomas Muse, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the
court 8th January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs
from Mr Gilpin at the Hague in Holland, 60s;
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To Francis Parrett, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Westminster 7th January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters out of Oxfordshire from Sir
William Spencer concerning her Majesty’s service and returning with letters of answer,
40s;
To Peter Browne upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 8th
January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the city
of Bordeaux in Gascoigne from Stata Martyn to the court at Greenwich, 60s;
To Francis Parrett upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated 12th day January
1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters from Sir William Spencer, knight, out of Oxfordshire
together with certain prisoners concerning her Majesty’s special service, £6;
To [image 12v] Geoffrey Bromefield, servant to the Lord President of York, upon the
Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 12th January 1594 [=1595] for his travel and
charges sustained in bringing up the persons of John & Edward Hales, brethren, obstinate
recusants, accompanied with two other his Lordship’s servants, with hire of six posthorses from York to the court about her Majesty’s special service, £19;
LM: ex
To Peter Penros(?) upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 11th
January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir
Francis Godolphin, knight, at St Michael’s Mount in Cornwall to the Lords of her
Majesty’s Privy council, £4;
To Robert Warberton, one of the garrison of Flushing, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at the court 11th January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for
her Majesty’s affairs from Sir Edmund Uvedale, Lieutenant-Governor of the said town,
60s;
To Owen Garvey, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon a warrant signed
by the Lord Treasurer dated at Greenwich 19th January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of
letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from th’ Earl of Ormond in Ireland, £4;
To John Symonds upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 21st
January 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Edmondes, resident at Paris in France, £10;
To Thomas Bleverhassett [=Blennerhassett?], gentleman, upon the Council’s warrant
dated at Greenwich 19th January 1594 [=1595] for his charges and pains with horse-hire
and other expenses by him defrayed in the bringing up of one John Williams, a recusant,
from Thorpe near Norwich in the county of Norfolk where he was apprehended by
William Bleverhassett [=Blennerhassett?], esquire, one of the Justices of Peace in that
county, £15;
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To Richard Owtelawe upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 22nd January 1594
[=1595] for his travel and expenses sustained in bringing up the person of Thomas
Gravenor, gentleman, from York to Northampton with the hire of 4 horses thither, &
coming from thence with letters to the court & returning back again to York, £13 4s;
To William Kynge, Captain of the Tremountayne, upon the Council’s warrant dated at
Greenwich 9th February 1594 [=1595] for his charges and pains being sent from Dover to
Calais to bring over the persons of York [=Rowland Yorke?] and Williams, now
prisoners in the Tower, & for postage & other charges for himself and others with them
from Dover to the court, £11;
To Peter Parnell upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the Court 10th
February 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr
Edmondes, resident at Paris in France, £10;
To James Paynter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Greenwich 11th
February 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr
Edmondes being at Paris, £10;
To Robert Paynter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 4th
February 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir
John Norris, knight, being at Corles in Brittany, £13 6s 8d;
To Francis Michell, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the
court 14th February 1594 [=1595] for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs
from Greenwich into Ireland & staying for the same letters the space of 12 days, £10;
To John Symondes, one of her Majesty’s posts for France, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated 20th February 1594 [=1595] for carrying of letters in post for her
Majesty’s service to Mr Thomas Edmondes remaining with the French King for the
Queen’s affairs, £10;
To John le Roye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 23rd
January 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs to Mr Edmondes at
Paris, [image 13r] £8;
LM: ex
To John le Roye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Westminster 29th
November 1594 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to Mr Edmondes,
agent with the French King, 100s;
To John le Roye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Richmond 25th
November 1594 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr
Edmondes at St Germaine’s by Paris, £6 13s 4d;
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To Peter Browne upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 27th
February 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Edmondes at Paris in France, £8;
To Owen ap Hughe upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 4th March 1594
[=1595] in reward of his service done in Ireland & towards the defraying of his charges in
repairing thither with letters of commendations to the Lord Deputy & Council, 100s;
To Francis Blewett, foot post upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the
court 8th March 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters from Sir Henry Norris at Plymouth
& returning with like letters of answer, 40s;
To Thomas Ashe, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Whitehall 9th March 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service
from the Lord Deputy of Ireland & returning with letters of answer, £10;
To William Allen upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 12th
March 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr
Edmondes at Paris in France, £8;
To John de Monchill upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at the court
14th March 1594 [=1595] for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs to Mr
Edmondes at Paris in France, £12;
To Francis Nicholson, servant to the Lord Scrope, upon the Council’s warrant dated at
Whitehall 15th March 1594 [=1595] for his charges in bringing from Carlisle to the Court
there the body of Nicholas Williamson, prisoner, & returning thither again, £37;
To Richard Lovelys [=Lovelace?] upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated
at Whitehall 15th March 1594 [=1595] for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s
service to the King’s Court in Scotland, & for effecting some special service for her
Highness there, £20;
To Edward Allen, Richard Jones & John Synger, servants to the Lord Admiral, upon the
Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 15th March 1594 [=1595] for three several comedies
or interludes showed by them before her Majesty in Christmas time last past, viz., the 28th
of December, on New Year’s Day & Twelfth Day, £20, and by way of her Majesty’s
reward, £10, in all £30;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the Court 8th
December 1594 for bringing of letters in post out of Holland from Mr Gilpin at the
Hague, 60s;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the Court 18th
March 1594 [=1595] for bringing four packets of letters for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Bodley at the Hague in Holland, 66s 8d;
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To Margaret Dennys, late wife to Dennys Fitz John, gentleman, slain in her Majesty’s
service in Brittany, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 16th March 1594
[=1595] by way of reward in respect of her poverty, being left charged with three small
children, being utterly destitute of means to maintain them & desirous to repair into
Ireland where she was born, 100s;
To Thomas Alford, gentleman, one of the garrison of Ostend, upon a warrant signed by
the Lord Treasurer dated at the Court 18th March 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters in
post for her Highness’ affairs from Sir Edward Norris, knight, governor of her Majesty’s
forces there, 60s;
[image 13v]
LM: ex
To James Estrige, porter of Bridewell, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 15th
March 1594 [=1595] for the diet, lodging and other necessaries of Anthony Johnson, a
Fleming, by the space of 18 weeks after the rate of 4d the day, 43s 4d;
To Phillip Biscop, merchant stranger, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated
at Whitehall 19th March 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters from the parts beyond the
seas concerning her Majesty’s service £6 13s 4d;
To William Kempe, William Shakespeare & Richard Burbage, servants to the Lord
Chamberlain, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 15th March 1594
[=1595] for two several comedies or interludes showed by them before her Majesty
in Christmas time last past, viz., upon St Stephen’s Day & Innocents’ Day, £13 6s
8d, & by way of her Majesty’s reward £6 13s 4d, in all £20;
To Thomas Grene, coffer-maker, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 16th
December 1594 for divers parcels by him delivered to Richard Coningsby, esquire, one
of her Majesty’s gentlemen-ushers, for the carriages into Scotland, viz., for one great
standard covered with hide leather & bound with iron, with locks, joints & handles, lined
with canvas, made to truss in the plate, with a padlock to it, £6 13s 4d, for a great coffer
covered with hide leather line with canvas & bound with iron, with locks, joints &
handles, to put plate in, and a padlock to it, £6 13s 4d, and for a bare hide of ox leather to
cover the cart, £6 13s 4d, in all the sum of £20;
To Christopher Pettitt, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
the Court 20th March 1594 [=1595], for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s
affairs to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, £7;
To Richard Ley, servant to Mr Edward Gorge, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer, dated at Whitehall 21st March 1594 [=1595], for carrying of letters in post for
her Majesty’s service to Mr Edmondes remaining with the French King, £8;
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To Stephen Byrde upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the Court 21st
March 1594 [=1595] for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir Edward
Norris at Plymouth, 40s;
To John Small, town clerk of Weymouth & Melcombe Regis in the county of Dorset,
upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 29th March 1595, for bringing letters from
thence for her Majesty’s service & returning with answer, 100s;
To Richard Gover upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the Court 29th
March 1595 for bringing of letters from the Mayor of Plymouth & returning with answer,
26s 8d;
To John Bagnall, keeper of the prison at St Katherine’s, upon the Council’s warrant dated
at Whitehall 30th March 1595 for the diet, lodging and other necessary provisions of
Henry Younge committed to his charge from the 12th of August last past until the 24th of
February last, being 28 weeks, after the rate of 10s the [-the] week, £14;
To Robert Poolye [=Poley?] upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at
Whitehall first April 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to
Antwerp in the Low Countries and returning with letters of answer, £13 6s 8d;
To John Hollowaye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Whitehall 27th
March 1595 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Sir Edward Norris at
Ostend, 60s;
To John Symondes, one of the couriers(?) for France, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at the Court 29th March 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her
Majesty’s affairs from Mr Edmondes at Paris in France, £10;
To Thomas Sandewithe, servant to the Earl of Huntingdon, upon the Council’s warrant
dated at Whitehall third April 159 for the charges, diet and horse-hire of himself and one
David Lawe, a Scottishman whom he brought up a prisoner & since committed to the
Marshalsea, viz., first from York to Carlisle and from thence to London, £6;
To the Clerks of the [image 14r] Council upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall
24th March 1594 [=1595] for provision of paper, council-books, ink, wax, pens, dust,
labels, thread and sundry other necessaries of the council-chest from the feast of St
Michael last unto th’ Annunciation next coming, being for half a year, £10;
LM: ex
To John de Vique upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 25th
March 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the town of
Dieppe in France, 100s;
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To George Grace upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 7th April 1595 for
bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Sir William Betill [=Bevill?], knight, &
other the lieutenants of the county of Cornwell and returning thither again, 50s;
To Humphrey Rogers, one of th’ ordinary Grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon the
Council’s warrant dated 8th April 1595 for his charges and allowance in following of her
Majesty in the progress & for flowe[r]s(?), boughs and other necessaries by him provided
in the council-chamber for one whole year ended at the feast of th’ Annunciation last
past, £24;
To Elizabeth Corralin upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 9th April 1595 by
way of her Majesty’s liberality and reward, having received great loss in Ireland by the
burning of her house and goods by the rebels, and for returning again into the realm of
Ireland, 100s;
To Captain Ralph Bostock upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Whitehall 16th April 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from the
Lord Deputy & Council of Ireland, 100s;
To William Blunte, Keeper of the Counter in Wood Street, upon the Council’s warrant
dated at Whitehall 16th April 1595 for the charges of diet, lodging and other necessaries
of Francis Caldera, a Portyngall, [=Portuguese] from the last of July 1594 until the 16th of
April 1595, being 37 weeks at 10s the week, £18 10s;
To the said William Blunte upon the Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 16th April
1595 for the charges of diet, lodging & other necessaries of these several prisoners
hereunder mentioned, viz., of Garrett Mac Teige Dillin(?) from the 12th of August 1591
until the 14th of July 1592, being 11 months & three weeks at 10s the week, £23 10s;
William Lambarde from the 15th of December 1591 until the 14th of February 1592
[=1593], being 14 months & three weeks at the foresaid rate, £29 10s; Stephen Tresalake
for 13 weeks at the foresaid rate, £6 10s; Bryan MacWilliams alias Reaghe Moore from
the 6th of March 1592 [=1593] until the 6th of March 1594 [=1595], being two whole
years after the rate aforesaid, £52 10s; Trystrame Enleston(?) from the 28th of March
1592 until the 26th of April 1592 [crossed out? 1593 substituted?] following, being one
whole month, 40s; Richard Philpotte from the first of December 1592 until the 22nd of
January following, being 20 weeks, £10; William Thomson from the 18th of March 1591
[=1592] until the 5th of April 1593, being 13 months & two weeks, £27; and for the
charges, diet and lodging of Thomas Hygate alias Synckler, from the second of March
1592 until the 13th of May following, being 11 weeks at 10s the week, 110s, amounting in
all the sum of £156 10s;
To John Bagnall, keeper of the prison of St Katherine’s, upon the Council’s warrant dated
at Whitehall 18th April 1595 for the diet, lodging & other necessary charges of the several
prisoners hereunder mentioned, [image 14v] viz., Andreas Martinnigo(?) from the first of
August 1594 until the last of October following, being 13 weeks at 10s the week, £6 10s,
for allowance of apparel during the said time, £4; for the diet and charges of George
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Hethersall, a priest, from the 5th of April 1594 to the 18th of April 1595, being 54 weeks
at 10s the week, £27; Bartholomew Wychame from the 16th of July 1594 until the 15th of
April 1595, being 39 weeks at the said rate, £19 10s; Arthur Biddle from the 6th of
August 1594 till the 14th of April 1595, being 36 weeks at the same rate, £18; Adrian
Desper from the 23rd of August 1594 until the 18th of April 1595, being 34 weeks at 10s
the week, £17; and for the diet and other charges of Henry Younge from the 24th of
February 1594 until the 14th of April 1595, being 7 weeks at the said rate, 70s, amounting
in all to the sum of £95 10s;
LM: ex
To Richard Nelson and John Brigges, two of the Yeomen of the Guard, upon the
Council’s warrant dated at Whitehall 19th April 1595 for the diet, horse-hire & other
necessary expenses of themselves and one Henry Walpole, a Jesuit, from the Tower of
London to the city of York where he was to receive his trial at the last assizes, and for
their charges in returning from thence again, £15;
LM: ex & concord cum warr bill & acq infrasript
To Rorye O’Carroll, servant to th’ Earl of Ormond, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at Whitehall 26th April 1595 for bringing of letters from the said Earl
being at Dublin in Ireland, & returning with like letters of answer, 100s;
To Leonard Blackdon and Samuel Notherall upon the Council’s warrant dated at
Whitehall 27th April 1595 for the charges of diet, horse-hire and other expenses of
themselves & two prisoners from Foye in the county of Cornwall to the court and for
their like charges in returning back again, £20;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 20th
March 1594 [=1595] for bringing two packets of letters for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Bodley and Mr Gilpin at the Hague in Holland, 60s;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 24th
April 1595 for bringing of two packets of letters from Mr Gilpin at Hague in Holland,
60s;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 18th
April 1595 for bringing of a packet of letters from Sir Francis Vere, & other two letters
from Mr Bodley and Mr Gilpin, 60s;
To John de Monchill upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at Whitehall
ultimo April 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the city of
Paris in France, £12;
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To John le Roye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 14th April
1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ affairs from Mr Edmondes being at
Paris in France, £8;
To John de Vique upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at the court 5th
May 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Highness’ service to the city of Rouen in
France, £6 13s 4d;
To Richard Bridges, John Lyll and Thomas Eaton upon the Council’s warrant dated at
Greenwich 6th May 1595 for their charges and pains in bringing up of Edward Saunders
& John Cresley(?) from the city of Bristol to London, prisoners apprehended for
counterfeiting of money, & returning back again, £15;
To John Symons [image 15r] upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Westminster 6th May 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to Mr
Bodley in the Low Countries, £6 13s 4d;
LM: ex
To Francis Michell, gentleman attendant upon the Lord Deputy of Ireland, upon a
warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 20th April 1595 for carrying of
letters in post for her Majesty’s service into Ireland, 100s;
To Edward Blayney, gentleman of the garrison of Ostend, upon a warrant signed by the
lord Treasurer dated at the court 6th May 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her
Majesty’s affairs from Sir Edward Norris, knight, governor of the same town, £4;
To William Torrington, John Hopes & John Paine, servants to the High Sheriff of the
county of Somerset, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 8th May 1595 for
their charges, diet, horse-hire & other expenses, having the charge of Benjamin and
Rebecca Saunders, prisoners from Bath, to the court and returning back again, £9;
To Edward Gorges, esquire, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the
court 7th May 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from
Fontainebleau in France, £20;
To Thomas Midleton, capen [=Captain?], upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer
dated 17th May 1595 for bringing a packet of letters for her Majesty’s service from
Ostend in the Low Countries, 60s;
To Robert Paynter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 20th
May 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ affairs from Mr Edmondes
being at Fontainebleau beyond Paris in France, £8;
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To John Symondes upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Greenwich 18th
May 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ service from Mr Gilpin at the
Hague in Holland, £4;
To William Lyon upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 25th May 1595 for
carrying of letters for her Majesty’s service in post to Sir Francis Godolphin at Godolphin
in Cornwall and to Mr Carey of Clanelley in Devonshire who sent him with letters for her
Majesty’s service to Sir William Bevill, knight, Mr Carey of Anthony and Mr
Edgecombe in Cornwall on whom he attended three day, & for his charge and pains
sustained in the said journey in going and returning, £13 6s 8d;
To Stephen Reynolds upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich first June 1595 for
bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from the city of Exeter & returning back
again, 60s;
To John Talbot, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the
court at Greenwich first June 1595 for carrying of letters for her Majesty’s service to the
Lord Deputy of Ireland, 100s;
To John de Monchill upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at the Court
first June 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to the city of Paris
in France, £10;
To Edward Wingfield, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
the court 5th June 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Gilpin at the Hague in Holland, £4;
To Thomas Cockyn upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 8th June 1595 for his
charges in bringing up one Thomas North, prisoner, out of the county of Derby, £4;
To John de Vique upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 7th June
1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr Ottowell Smyth at
Rouen in France, £7;
To John Cluworthe upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 7th
June 1595 for bringing of [image 15v] letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir
Edward Norris, knight, governor of Ostend, £4;
LM: ex
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court ultimo
April 1595 for bringing of letters for her Highness’ affairs from Mr Bodley being at the
Hague in Holland, 60s;
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To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Whitehall first
May 1595 for carrying of letters for her Highness’ affairs to Mr Bodley at the Hague in
Holland, 60s;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 12th June
1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ affairs from Mr Gilpin at the Hague
in Holland, 60s;
To Peter Castillion alias Baptiste upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Greenwich 16th June 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Highness’ service to Sir
William Russell, knight, Lord Deputy of Ireland, £6 13s 4d;
To Thomas Drewrye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Greenwich
13th June 1595 for brining of letters in post for her Highness’ service from Mr Edmondes
being at Dijon in France, £16;
To Thomas Boyemare upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 7th
June 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the town of Troyes
in Champagne, 60 leagues beyond Paris, from Mr Edmondes being with the King there,
£7;
To Francis Mericke, esquire, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 22nd June
1595 for bringing up hither to the court by order from her Majesty two prisoners out of
the county of Pembroke named Gerrard Haye and Nicholas Haye, both of Irish birth, as
also for horse-hire, the freight of a bark part of the way, & for the diet and expenses of
the said prisoners by the way and for those that did conduct and guard them & for their
expenses in returning back again into wales, £21;
To Peter Valper, a foot post of Plymouth, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer
dated at Westminster 9th July 1595 for bringing of letters to the Lords of the Council for
her Majesty’s service, 100s;
To Philip Grindett, a provost marshal, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich
13th July 1595 for his charges being sent to the court by the States Provincial of Zeeland
with a prisoner brought over by her Majesty’s direction, £13 6s 8d;
To John de Monchill upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 6th
July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Ottowell Smyth
at Rouen in France, £3 6s 4d;
To Sergeant Pircharde of the garrison of Flushing upon a warrant signed by the Lord
treasurer dated at the court 15th July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s
affairs from Sir Edmund Uvedale, knight, Lieutenant-Governor of the town of Flushing,
£6 13s 4d;
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To John de Vique upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at the court 16th
July 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to Mr Ottowell Smyth at
Rouen, 100s;
To John Symons upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the Court 16th July
1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Edmondes being at
the town of Ianyta(?) in the Franche Comte, 18 leagues beyond Dijon, £10;
To Sackvyle Trevor upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Greenwich 20th
July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from the Lord Deputy
of Ireland being at Armaugh, £6 13s 4d;
To Nicholas Style [image 16r] upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Greenwich 20th July 1595 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from
Dartmouth and returning thither again, £8;
LM: ex
To John le Roye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 29th June
1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Edmondes at Dijon
near Lyons in France, £10;
To Thomas Symes, porter of Bridewell, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich
22nd July 1595 for the diet and lodging of Peter Castell committed to Bridewell by order
from the Lords of the Council from the 8th of April until the 22nd of June, 24s;
To Richard Gibbridge upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 24th
July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Ottowell Smyth
at the town of Dieppe, £4;
To Peter Parnell, a French carrier, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Theobalds 25th July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr
Edmondes at a place called Auxorme(?) in the Franche Comte, £13 6s 8d;
To Robert Penwarie, servant to Sir Francis Godolphin, knight, upon the Council’s
warrant dated at Greenwich 28th July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s
service from St Michael’s Mount to the court at Greenwich aforesaid, £10;
To Gilbert Joyner, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Greenwich 29th July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Sir
Edward Norris, knight, Governor of Ostend, and returning with like letters of answer,
£10;
To Michael Meryall, Master of her Majesty’s ship called The Garland upon the Council’s
warrant dated at Greenwich 28th July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s
service from Sir John Hawkins, knight, at Plymouth, £10;
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To him more upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 29th July 1595 for his
charges and expenses in returning from the court aforesaid to the said town of Plymouth
in post for her Majesty’s service, £7;
To Thomas Westecote upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 30th July 1595 for
bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from the city of Exeter from the
Deputy Lieutenant of the county of Devonshire for his like charges in returning back
again, £10;
To Robert Penwarie, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Greenwich first August 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to
Sir Francis Godolphin, knight, in Cornwall, £7;
To Thomas Rattenbury upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 28th July 1595 for
bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Sir Francis Drake and Sir John
Hawkins, knight, to the court & from thence to the Lord Admiral at Haling, and returning
with letters to the said Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkins, and also with other
letters unto th’ Earl of Bath, Sir Thomas Baskervile and Sir Francis Godolphin in the
county of Cornwall, £14;
To Peter Valper, foot post of Plymouth, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer
dated at Greenwich second August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s
service from Sir Francis Drake and returning with letters of answer, 100s;
To Robert Poolye [=Poley?] upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at
Greenwich first August 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to
Brussels in the low Countries & returning with letters of answer, £13 6s 8d;
To Thomas Brorene(?), servant to Mr George Gilpin, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at the court 4th August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her
Highness’ service [image 16v] from the Hague in Holland, 60s;
LM: ex
To John Duraunte upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Greenwich 6th
August 1595 for his charges and expenses in bringing up a prisoner from Hastings in
Sussex for her Majesty’s service, 60s;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court third
August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr Gilpin at
the Hague in Holland and carrying two other packets from the court at Greenwich, £6;
To Lawrence Bowerman upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 11th August
1595 for the horse-hire, charges and expenses of himself and 4 others in bringing one
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Nicholas Lanthe(?), a Jesuit, from Leighe in the county of Somerset for her Majesty’s
service, £13 6s 8d;
To Michael Hughes, servant to Sir Thomas Leighton, Captain of th’ Isle of Guernsey,
upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 11th August 1595 for
bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Sir Thomas Leighton at
Guernsey, £4;
To Robert Paynter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 29th
July 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr Ottowell Smyth
at Dieppe in France, 60s;
To Richard Dakyns upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 8th
August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir Francis Vere
being at the camp before Grolle, £4;
To Jacob Marvellecke, servant to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, upon a warrant signed by
the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 11th August 1595 for bringing of letters out of
Ireland for her Majesty’s service, 100s;
to John Lyll and Humphrey Winington upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich
17th August 1595 for his charges in bringing up one Peirce Wall from Bristol for her
Majesty’s service, £7;
To Robert Browne, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber upon the Council’s
warrant dated at Greenwich 17th August 1595 for his charge and pains riding in post with
warrant and order from the Lords of the Council to lay standing posts at the several stages
for the speedy conveying of letters between the court and Plymouth, and returning back
again, £10;
To Henry Maunder, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon the Council’s
warrant dated at Greenwich 17th August 1595 for his charges and pains riding in post
with warrant and order from the Lords of the Council to lay standing posts at the several
stages set down by their Lordships for the speedy conveying of their Honours’ letters
between the court at [sic for ‘and’?] Portsmouth, and returning back again, 66s 8d;
To George Spencer upon the Council’s warrant dated at Greenwich 30th day July 1595
for their(?) charges, horse-hire, diet and other expenses being employed in apprehending
by direction from their Lordships of Walter Pepper, George Ellis, Anthony Nixon, John
Younge and Robert Brall that with counterfeit warrants did go up & down in divers
counties of this realm exacting sundry sums of money & committing other abuses for
which the most of them are committed to prison and are to receive punishment according
to their offences, £30;
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To John de Vique upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 15th
August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Mr Ottowell
Smyth at Dieppe in France, 100s;
To John de Monchill upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at the court
20th August 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s service and by her
Highness’ special order as well to Monsieur Leavoys le Nock, late Ledger Ambassador
for the French King here, as to Mr Thomas Edmondes, her Majesty’s agent with the
French King, £10;
To Lawrence Bodmyne upon the Council’s warrant dated at Nonsuch ultimo [=last]
August 1595 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Samuel Norton,
esquire, out of the county of Somerset & returning with [image 17r] answer, 50s;
LM: ex
To Josyas Wynnes, servant to Sir Thomas Leyton [=Leighton], knight, upon a warrant
signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 4th September 1595 for bringing of letters
in post for her Majesty’s service from the Isle of Guernsey, 100s;
To John Evans, servant to Sir Francis Vere, upon a warrant signed by Mr ViceChamberlain dated at Nonsuch 5th September 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her
Majesty’s affairs to his master being at the Groyle in the Low Countries, £6;
To Rawlyn le Cleere upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 5th
September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the town of
Rouen in France, 60s;
To Jacob Marvelleer(?), servant to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, upon a warrant signed by
the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 7th September 1595 for carrying of letters in post for
her Highness’ affairs into the realm of Ireland, £10;
To John Rycardes upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court third
September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir Edward
Norris knight, governor of the town of Ostend, 66s 8d;
To William Spencer, servant to Sir Francis Drake, knight, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated at the court 18th August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her
Majesty’s service from Plymouth sent by commandment of the said Sir Francis Drake
and Sir John Hawkins, generals of her Majesty’s army there, £6 13s 4d;
To Thomas Boymare upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 13th
September 1595 for his charges being employed by Mr Edmondes, agent of her Majesty
in France, in bringing over of certain letters for her Majesty, for the which his pains
therein taken her Majesty hath thought good to bestow upon him, for that he hath passed
76 posts from Lyons & for his passage over the seas into England, the sum of £33 6s 8d;
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To Richard Askewe upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated 30th August
1595 for his charges & pains being sent into Scotland for her Majesty’s special service &
also for effecting of service for her Highness there & returning with letters and dispatch
of the said service to the court at Beddington, £30;
To Romano Cavalliero upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court
25th August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Ottowell Smyth at Dieppe in France, 60s;
To Robert Mollineux, gentleman, upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at
Theobalds 13th September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s special
service from the Isle of Mann & returning thither with letters of answer, £6 13s 4d;
To James Paynter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 27th
August 1595 for carrying of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir Robert Cecil,
knight, to the Lord Burgh being at the camp in Cleveland, and returning with letters of
answer from the said Lord Burgh and Sir Francis Vere, £10;
To Henry Udall upon a warrant signed by Mr Vice-Chamberlain dated at the court 18th
September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ service from Brussels in
the Low Countries and returning back again with letters of answer, £12;
To Robert Barnewell upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated 19th September
1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s service from Sir Robert Sidney,
knight, Governor of Flushing, 100s;
To Nicholas Bockewoode upon the Council’s warrant dated at Nonsuch 21st August 1595
for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s special service to th’ Earl of Essex and the Lord
Admiral sent from Richard Billett being at Caen in Normand, 100s;
To [image 17v] Edward Manneringe [=Mainwaring?], gentleman, upon a warrant signed
by the Lord Treasurer dated at his house in the Strand 22nd September 1595 for carrying
of letters in post for her Majesty’s service to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, £10;
LM: ex
To Thomas Dalbye upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Nonsuch 26th
September 1595 for bringing of letters with other accounts from the city of Chester
touching her Majesty’s service and for his attendance five or six days for his dispatch
together with his travail and charges therein taken, £8;
To William Grubbe, page to Sir John Norris, knight, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at Nonsuch 29th September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her
Majesty’s affairs from the camp near to the Newry in Ireland, £6;
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To Sir Thomas Gorges, knight, upon the Council’s warrant dated at Nonsuch 28th
September 1595 for the charge of himself and three of his servants being sent in post for
her Majesty’s affairs in July last by express commandment from her Highness unto
Plymouth in the county of Devon & other places in the west parts, in which service he
remained by the space of 7 weeks and more, £50;
To John de Vique upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at Nonsuch 30th
September 1595 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from Mr Ottowell Smyth
remaining at Dieppe in Normandy, £6;
To Peter Browne upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court third
October 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ service from Mr Edmondes
at Paris & for his charges and pains being commanded to wait upon Sir Roger Williams
in his journey to Lyons from the third of September until the second of October as
appeareth by certificate from Sir Robert Cecil, knight, £8;
To Paul Ivye upon the Council’s warrant dated at Nonsuch 4th October 1595 for his
charges of diet, horse-hire and other expenses being sent from London in her Majesty’s
special service to Milford Haven in South Wales and returning again to the court, £20;
To Henry Salter upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 4th
October 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Sir John
Gilbert, knight, at Dartmouth in Devonshire, 100s;
To Samuel Norton, servant to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated at Nonsuch 6th October 1595 for bringing of letters from the said
Lord Deputy for her Majesty’s special service and returning again with letters of answer,
£10;
To William Grubbe, servant to Sir John Norris, knight, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at Nonsuch 6th October 1595 for carrying of letters for her Majesty’s
service to Sir John Norris into Ireland, 60s;
To Henry Green upon a warrant signed by the lord Treasurer dated at Westminster 13th
October 1595 for bringing of letters for her Majesty’s service from the mayor of the city
of Bristol, 20s;
To John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 27th
August 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ service from Mr Bodley at
the Hague in Holland, 60s;
To him more upon a warrant signed by the said Lord Treasurer dated at the court 11th
September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Highness’ affairs from Mr Bodley
and Mr Gilpin at the Hague in Holland, 60s;
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To the said John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court
21st September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from Mr
Bodley at the Hague in Holland, 60s;
To him more upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court 7th October
1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from the Hague in Holland,
60s;
To the said John Kighley upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the
[image 18r] court 14th October 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s
affairs from Mr Bodley at the Hague in Holland, 60s;
LM: ex
To John Bargan, bailiff of the town of Dover, upon a warrant signed by the Lord
Treasurer dated at the court 16th October 1595 for his charges and pains in bringing of a
prisoner from the Lord Cobham to the court and returning back again, 60s;
To Henry Browne, servant to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated at the court 13th October 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her
Highness’ affairs from Dublin in Ireland and returning with letters of answer, £6;
To Francis Carey, gentleman, one of the garrison of Ostend, upon a warrant signed by the
Lord Treasurer dated at the court 16th October 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her
Majesty’s affairs from Sir Edward Norris, knight, Governor of Ostend, 60s;
To Randoll Bellyn for the clerks of the Council upon the Council’s warrant dated at
Nonsuch 29th September 1595 for provision of paper, ink, wax, dust, labels, counters,
council-books, muster-books & all other things necessary for the council-chest from th’
Annunciation of St Mary the Virgin 1595 until the feast of St Michael th’ Archangel
following, being for one half year, £10;
To John Symondes upon a warrant signed by the Lord Treasurer dated at the court ultimo
[=last] September 1595 for bringing of letters in post for her Majesty’s affairs from
Lyons in France, £10;
And to William Everingham & William Moys, clerks to the Treasurer of the Queen’s
Majesty’s Chamber, for the charges of themselves, their men and horses riding and going
by water and land divers and sundry times from the city of London to the court at sundry
places for her Highness’ treasure for the dispatch and defraying of the payments within
the said office and for the hire of carts and boats to carry the same at several times after
the rate of 20s the month as hath been accustomed, viz., by the space of one whole year at
Michaelmas in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth, £12;
LM: ex & concord cum warr & acq in forma script{a}
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Amounting in all, as by the said particular warrants subscribed as aforesaid together with
the acquittances of the parties mentioning the receipt of the said sums upon this account
seen, perused & examined may appear;
And allowed by virtue of a general warrant dormant remaining in th’ office of the
Treasurer of her Majesty’s Chamber to the sum of £2168 14s 8d. [ex]
Riding Charges

£1018 18s 8d [ex]

LM: ex & concord in forma inferius
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant for money by her late husband, Sir Thomas
Heneage, knight, Treasurer of her Majesty’s Chamber, paid in his lifetime to divers
messengers, yeomen, grooms and others for their riding charges sent to divers parts of the
realm at sundry time with letters, commissions, writings and other causes by the Queen’s
Majesty & her Highness’ most honourable Privy Council, as by divers bills signed by the
right honourable the Lord Burghley, Lord High Treasurer of England, Lord Chamberlain
& Mr Vice-Chamberlain declaring their travail and pains, considered and rated by the
Treasurer of her Highness’ Chamber as hath been accustomed, that is to say:
To John Croft, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 16 bills, £24 14s
8d;
To Thomas Standish, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 13 bills,
£10 10s;
[image 18v]
LM: ex
[+To?] George Browne, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 40 bills,
£56 10s;
To John Crofte & George Browne upon one bill, 3s 4d;
To David Penrye, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 36 bills, £11 2s 8d;
To John Shawe, one of the messengers of the Chamber, upon 128 bills, £57 3s;
To William Lyon, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 9 bills, £11 16s
8d;
To Thomas Adyson, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 44 bills, £26
6s 8d;
To Thomas Madox, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, 6s 8d;
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To Robert Browne, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 24 bills, £68
10s;
To William Harteley, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 32 bills,
£56 3s;
To Thomas Colstocke, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 12 bills,
£29 6s 8d;
To Bartholomew Thwaytes, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 25
bills, £69 6s 8d;
To Humphrey Winnington, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 5
bills, £6 3s 4d;
To John de Monchill, Frenchman, upon one bill, £10;
To Edward Bennett upon one bill, £4 3s 4d;
To Owen Garvey, one of the ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 15 bills,
£9 20d;
To Stephen Pierce, one of th’ officers of the removing wardrobe of beds upon two bills,
20s;
To Owen Garvey & David Penrye, grooms of the Chamber, upon one bill, 13s 4d;
To Henry Greene, one of th’ ordinary messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 15
bills, £7 6s 8d;
To John Lee, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 23 bills, £53 6s 8d;
To Richard Lecavell, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 8 bills,
78s 4d;
To Thomas Wright, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 8 bills, £18
6s 8d;
To William Tylley, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 18 bills, £8 6s 8d;
To Ralph Mason, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon two bills, 13s
4d;
To John Evans, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 10 bills, £6 6s 8d;
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To William Davys, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 11 bills, £6
10s;
To John Fedd, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 12 bills, £14;
To Percival Platte, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 14 bills, £16 20d;
To Robert Tyffyn, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 4 bills,
23s 4d;
To Richard Flynte, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 19 bills,
£7 8s 4d;
To Valentyn Harrys, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 6 bills,
46s 8d;
To Robert Tyson, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 14 bills, £47
16s 8d;
To Thomas Cooke, one of th’ officers of the removing wardrobe of beds, upon 3 bills, £4
5s 4d;
To William Saunders, one of the messengers [+of her Majesty’s?] Chamber, upon 15
bills, £35 10s;
To Peter Somner, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 12 bills, £6
13s;
To Roger Lawley, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 8 bills, 48s 4d;
To Daniel Savage upon 16 bills, 72s;
To Thomas Michell, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 14 bills, £15
15s;
To David Atkinson, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon two bills, £4
13s 4d;
To John Cotton, one of th’ officers of the removing wardrobe of beds upon 4 bills, £8 17s
4d;
To William Davys, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 14 bills, 73s;
To Thomas Burye, messenger, upon [image 19r] 9 bills, £24 13s 4d;
LM: ex
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To Thomas Hixon, one of th’ officers of the removing wardrobe of beds, upon 2 bills,
116s 8d;
To Richard Ferrys, messenger, upon two bills, £12 6s 8d;
LM: ex & concord p{ro}ut p{a}r{e}t(?) infrascript
To Cuthbert Stillingflete, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 28 bills,
£35 13s 4d;
To Myles Goodwyne, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill,
43s 4d;
To William Anderson upon two bills, £7;
To John Worseley, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, £7 6s
8d;
To John Oldam, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon three bills,
20s;
To George Cobham, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 4 bills, £18
18s 13s 4d;
To Robert Hill, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon two bills, 10s;
To Thomas Cardell, musician, upon one bill, £12 10s;
To John Puttrell, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon five bills, 100s;
To James Du Prye, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, £6
13s 4d;
To Robert Case, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 20 bills, £8
8s 4d;
To Robert Bearde, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 2 bills, 33s 4d;
To Edward Charleton, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 4
bills, £4 16s 8d;
To Robert Redheade, one of th’ ordinary sewers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 7 bills,
63s 4d;
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To John Barker, one of her Majesty’s gentleman-ushers quarter waiters, upon one bill, 6s
8d;
To Thomas Brewer, one of th’ ordinary yeomen of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill,
6s 8d;
To Robert Case, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, with others, upon
one bill, 26s 8d;
To Thomas Clarke, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 2 bills, 103s
4d;
To Edward Helwys, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, 5s;
To Bennett Blomefield, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber upon 12 bills,
£22 8s 4d;
To Robert Seall & Richard Mason, two of th’ ordinary yeomen of her Majesty’s
Chamber, upon 5 bills, £17 8s;
To Robert Pamphlyn, page of her Majesty’s wardrobe of robes, upon one bill, £6 13s 4d;
To Richard Swanson, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill,
113s 4d;
To John Rydinges, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon three
bills, 20s;
To Richard Beecher, one of th’ ordinary grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 4 bills,
30s;
To Richard Nightingale, groom of her Majesty’s robes, upon two bills, £11 6s 8d;
To Myles Dyxon, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon two bills, 43
4d;
To Davye Jenkyns, one of the messengers of the Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, £6
16s 8d;
To Edward Wynche upon two bills, £6 13s 4d;
To Henry Maunder, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, 63s
4d;
To Richard Killisett, one of th’ officers of the wardrobe of beds, upon two bills, 53s 4d;
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To Ambrose Scorse, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, 56s 8d;
To Roger Evans, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, 3s 4d;
To Henry Gryffith, one of th’ ordinary yeomen of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill,
£4;
To Reynold Evans, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon two bills, 11s 8d;
To Henry Bowen, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, [image 19v] upon
two bills, 23s 4d;
LM: ex
To John Nott, one of th’ ordinary yeomen of her Majesty’s Chamber, with others, upon
one bill, £4 4s;
To Dennis Rastyngham, one of th’ ordinary sewers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 3
bills, 23s 4d;
To Edmund Lysley, one of th’ ordinary sewers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill,
20s;
To John Starkey, one of the sewers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon two bills, 13s 4d;
To John Awdrey alias Mare, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill,
16s 8d;
to Thomas Wilkyns, one of th’ ordinary yeomen of her Majesty’s Chamber, with others,
upon one bill, £6;
To John Marrett, one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 2 bills, £6;
To Robert Chambers, under-keeper of Windsor Castle, upon one bill, 20s;
To Simon Adams, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, 53s 4d;
To John Jenkyns one of the messengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon one bill, 6s 8d;
To Robert Carter, one of the grooms of her Majesty’s Chamber, upon 2 bills, 13s 4d;
And to Richard Warner, upon two bills, 26s;
LM: ex & concord p{ro}ut p{a}r{e}t(?) hic
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Amounting in all, as by the said bills signed and subscribed as aforesaid, together with
the acquittances of the parties mentioning the receipt of the said sums, upon this account
seen, perused and examined may appear, and allowed by force of a warrant dormant
remaining with the Treasurer of her Majesty’s Chamber to the sum of £1018 18s 8d. [ex]
Gardening Charges

£151 17s

Also allowed to the said accountant for money paid to William Hunnis, supervisor and
keeper of the Queen’s Majesty’s great orchard and gardens at Greenwich for the
allowance of divers workmen and women weeders working and weeding there in the
months of October, November and December 1594 and for divers other necessaries there
done & employed the same months, £14 13s; for the like allowance in the months of
January, February and March in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth £14 10d; for the same
allowance in the months of April, May and June in the same year, £18 11s 8d; and for the
said allowance in the months of July, August and September 1595 of the said 37th year of
the Lady, Queen Elizabeth, £19 10s 8d; in all, as appeareth by 4 several bills thereof
signed by the Lord Buckhurst, Steward of Greenwich, the sum of £66 16s 2d;
LM: ex & concord in forma(?) hic
To Thomas Sheffield, keeper of her Majesty’s orchards at Greenwich, for th’ allowance
of divers workmen and women weeders working and weeding there in the months of
October, November and December 1594 & for other necessaries there done and
employed the same months, 115s; for the like allowance in the months of January,
February and March in the 37th year of the Lady, Queen Elizabeth, & for cleansing and
weeding the great conduit court within the said time, £6; for the same allowance in the
months of April, May and June in the same year, 118s; and for the said allowance in the
months of July, August and September in the said year together with cleansing the
foresaid court, 118s 8d; in all, as appeareth by four bills thereof signed by the said Lord
Buckhurst, £23 11s 8d;
LM: ex & concord
To John Dethycke, keeper of her Majesty’s gardens at Oatlands, for the wages of divers
workmen and women weeders working and weeding there in the months of October,
November, December, January, February and March in the 37th year of Queen Elizabeth;
& for other allowances there done and employed within the said months, £10 12s 6d, and
for the like allowance in the months of April, May, June, July, August and September in
the same year, £10 12s 6d; in all, as appeareth by two several bills thereof signed by the
Lord Charles Howard, Baron of Effingham & keeper of Oatlands House, £21 5s;
LM: ex & concord
To George Hopton, keeper of the privy garden and prince’s garden at Hampton Court for
the wages of divers workmen and women weeders working and weeding there by the
space of one whole [image 20r] year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of the Lady,
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Queen Elizabeth, and for other necessaries there done and employed within the said time,
viz., for the privy garden, £19 16s 2d & for the prince’s garden, £12 16s 4d; in all, as
appeareth by two several bills thereof signed by the Lord Charles Howard, Baron of
Effingham, Lord High Admiral of England and keeper of Hampton Court House, £32 12s
6d;
LM: ex & concord
And to William Dufson, keeper of the mount and pond yard at Hampton Court for the
wages of divers workmen and women weeders working and weeding there from the first
of October 1594 until the last of March 1595, 73s 6d, and from the first of April 1595
until the last of September in the same year, 78s 2d; in all, as by two bills signed by the
said Lord Howard doth and may appear, the sum of £7 11s 8d, in all allowed by virtue of
a warrant dormant dated 18th April in the second year of the foresaid Lady Elizabeth, now
Queen, the sum of £151 17s. [ex]
LM: ex & concord
Ordinary Allowances

£173 6s 8d [ex]

LM: p{er} warr p{er} patent(?)
[ex] Also allowed to the said accountant [=Countess of Southampton] for the office of
her late husband, Sir Thomas Heneage, knight, late Treasurer of the Chamber, at 200(?)
marks per annum and for the wages of two clerks serving under him at £20 per annum by
letters patents under the great seal of England dated at Westminster 17th February in the
12th year, due for one whole year ended at Michaelmas in the 37th year of Queen
Elizabeth, £153 6s 8d. [ex]
LM: p{er} warr
[ex] Also allowed, as well for bags, counting-board cloths & other necessaries occupied
yearly in the said office, 66s 8d, as also for the wages of a clerk or writer for the
engrossing and keeping of books of the receipts & payments touching the same office,
66s 8d, in all allowed by order of the Lord Treasurer, Chancellor and Under-Treasurer of
th’ Exchequer, as in precedent accounts appeareth & due for one whole year ended as
aforesaid, £6 13s 4d. [ex]
Also allowed to Robert Clarke, esquire, one of the Barons of the Exchequer, for his travel
[=travail?] and pains taken in the examination of this account by order of the said Court,
& due to him for like time, 56s 8d. [ex]
And allowed to the two Auditors of the Prests in consideration of necessaries yearly
employed in their offices and other charges incident to the same at £10 per annum,
allowed by order of the said Lord Treasurer, Chancellor & Under-Treasurer of th’
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Exchequer as in precedent accounts is also expressed and declared, and due to them for
one whole year within the time of this account the sum of £10. [ex]

SUM TOTAL OF
AFORESAID, VIZ.

TH’

ALLOWANCES AND PAYMENTS
£13,418 7s 7d ob, viz.,

The Queen’s Majesty’s alms

£ 634 12s 2d

Her Highness’ offerings & washing of the ornaments

£

Rewards and largesses

£ 302 3s 4d

4

Wages and Entertainments with Liveries & Other Charges, viz. [ ] £8343 11s 1d ob
Trumpets

£401 10s

Violins

£232 5s 10d

Flutes

£193 20d

Sackbuts

£ 76 19s 2d

[image 20v]
Musicians

£ 128 5s 10d [ex]

Maker and Tuner of Instruments

£ 50 [ex]

Footmen

£ 320 [ex]

Allowance to 4 boys

£ 64 [ex]

Surveyor of Gates and Bridges

£ 18 5s [ex]

Falconers

£ 372 4s 10d [ex]

Hunts

£ 147 16s 11d [ex]

Harriers

22s 6d [ex]

Leash

£ 10 13s 4d [ex]

Officers of the Cross-bows

£ 23 11s 6d [ex]

Officers of the Toils

£ 87 17s 4d [ex]
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Keeper of Waltham Forest

£ 36 10s [ex]

Keepers of Bears and Mastiffs

£ 48 12s 8d ob [ex]

Keeper of St James Garden

£ 10 2s 6d [ex]

Officers of the Jewel House

£ 60 9s [ex]

Apothecaries

£ 463 17s 9d [ex]

Ordinary Yeomen of the Guard

£5181 3s [ex]

Yeomen at Pension Paid Monthly

£ 106 10s [ex]

Yeomen at Pension Paid Quarterly

£ 33 3s [ex]

Watermen

£ 208 2s 5d [ex]

Artificers

£ 50 5s 2d [ex]

Rat-catcher and Mole-taker

£ 17 20d [ex]

Annuities

£ 165 12s 8d [ex]

The Post of Chester

£ 351 13s 4d [ex]

Apparellings

£ 103 18s [ex]

Payment upon the Council’s Warrants

£2168 14s 8d [ex]

Riding Charges

£1018 18s 8d [ex]

Gardening Charges

£ 151 17s [ex]

Ordinary Allowances

£ 173 6s 8d [ex]

And so this accountant upon the determination of this her account resteth in debt
the sum of £12,418 10s 7d, [ex]
Whereof allowed for money by the said Countess of Southampton paid to William
Killigrew, esquire, by virtue of her Majesty’s warrant under the privy signet dated at
Richmond 16th December 1595 to be by him issued for the discharge of such payments as
are to be answered in th’ office of the Treasurer of the Chamber according to such order
as shall be to him prescribed in that behalf £528 18s 7d, [ex]
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And then the same accountant remaineth in debt the sum of £11,889 12s, [ex]
Whereof paid sithence to th’ hands of Sir Henry Killigrew, knight, one of the Tellers of
the Queen’s Majesty’s Receipt at Westminster, as by a tally thereof levied the 5th day of
July in the 38th year of her Highness’ reign together with a constat under th’ hand of
Chidiocke(?) Wardoure, esquire, Clerk of the Peace, remaining may appear, £4000, and
then remaineth but £7889 12s. [ex]
W Burghley
J Fortescue
Examinatur p{er} me Rob{er}tum Clarke Baro
Matthew Evens
LM: Memorandum: There is paid the first of December 1596 [ ] Treasurer [ ], as by a
tally [ ] with the said Countess doth appear.
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